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W. ROVER, M.

Successor to Daniel Shuler,
F • W. WALTERS,

ru n m y u su al frig h tfu l risks w ith you.
“ I m ig h t,” he said, “ b ut I shan't. m ignt ao m m good. H e's 53 years old,
but w h at is strange Is the w ay the
A Perfect Diagno.i».
he said, “ because I m ight have to open You m ust begin your career some tim e,
PRINTING HAT TIPS. natives
and i t seems to me if th e g n v ’nor wrote
gather the wood. Pick it up on
Dr. George Fordyce, who came iu
P ra ctisin g P hysician,
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder, fire to save you, and th a t would be and I ’m going to next F riday night. and offered him his passage and a good
the beach? Not a t all; a t least, very 1762 from E dinburgh to London, very
very disagreeable to me,, b u t we’ll tree- I ’ve often got out of the dorm itory and screw h e’d go. I have m ade it a personal
TRAPPE, PA.
THE WORK IS DONE FROM STEEL
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
little is obtained in th a t commonplace speedily made him self a nam e by a
pass
a
bit,
and
I
’H
shoot
a
few
things
if
been
in
th
a
t
wood
by
night,
and
only
opposite Masonic H a ll. [
th in g to myself, and told the g u v ’nor
manner.
Ï Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. I can. I don’t shoot much. Only for the chaps in the dorm itory have known
PLATES OR BRASS DIES.
series of public lectures on medical sci
w hat a good little chap he is and w hat
Much of the island tim ber is extrem e ence, w hich he afterw ard published in
food.”
i
t
.
”
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Ojan.
a beautiful accent he’s got and the
ly heavy, and instead of floating in a volume entitled, “Elem ents of the
Y. WEBER, M.
H e m ade m e a m ask w ith tinfoil off
Well, the n ig h t came, and all th a t thing th a t happened in the wood.”
A Vast Variety of Designs Necessary
orthodox fashion, as wood should do, it P ractice of Physics,” which passedchocolate, smoothed out and gummed we heard abont it till afterw ard was
to Meet the Demands of the Trade
The affair dropped then, and about
J P.KOONS,
prom ptly sinks to the bottom. As the through many editions. Unfortunately,
on cardboard, b u t I had no arms, and th a t about 11 o’clock, or possibly even
An Interesting: Business and How
P ra ctisin g P hysician,
freshet gathers headw ay, down come he w as given to drink, and, though lie
he said I h ad b etter n ot try and get la ter th an th at, there was a fearful six weeks after, when Freckles was get
It Is Condncted.
the heavy tree trunks and branches, uever w as known to be dead drank,
any. We started for th e usual walk. pealing a t the fro n t door of D unston’s, tin g fit again, he walked w ith me one
P ra c tic a l S la te r.
EVANSRURG, Pa. Office Hours : fUntil 9
half holiday to see the place where he
H atters’ printing, which is the print dashing fiercely against the rough yet he w as often in a state which
a. m.: 7 to9'p. m.
RAHN STATION, PA. • Dealer in every qual Chaps were allowed to go through a and looking out we could see a stretcher was smashed np. The bough was a
ing o f names, tradem arks and other de lava sides of the stream and bumping rendered him unfit for professional du
public pine wood to Merivale, b ut half and something on it. T h at something
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.
through, b y a place where was a board was actually Freckles, though the few frig h tfu l high one to drop from even in signs upon h at tips and sw eat leathers against the bottom till all semblance of ties.
A. K ltl SEV,
One night when he was in such a
w hich w arned us to keep the path, chaps who knew w hat was going to be d ay lig h t; ak o it was broken. Freckles in hats, and upon th e labels used on their original shape is lost and they
Freckles branched off Into some dead done felt sure i t m ust be Frenchy. Be got aw fully excited when he spotted it.
hat boxes, is a business by itself. The are bruised into shapeless blocks or condition he w as suddenly sent for to
li
WAR»
DAVID,
H o m eo p ath ic P hysician,
“
There,
th
ere!”
he
said.
“
T
h
a
t’s
the
split
into
kindling.
attend a lady of title who w as very
bracken and squatted down and p u t on cause Freckles is 5 feet 10 inches and
Painter an<l
h at tip, or crown lining of a hat, is
OOLLEGEYILLE, Pa. Office Hours :
The current carries them well into ill. H e w ent, sat down, listened to her
his mask. I also p u t on mine. Then he growing, and Frenchy isn ’t more than best th in g I ’ve seen for 12 weeks!”
sometimes
m
ade
of
paper,
oftenest
of
a. m.; 0 to 8 p, m.
“ I don’t see much to squeak ab o u t,”
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
the ocean, w here they settle into the story and felt her pulse. H e found he
fastened his airg u n together and loaded 5 feet 6 inches a t the outside, and a
satin. In a silk h a t and In some ,stiff sand. The first stage of their journey was not up to liis work. He lost his
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 4®“ Samples of paper it and told me to w alk six paces behind poor th in g a t that. B u t it was Freckles I said, ‘‘especially as the beastly th in g
hats the tip covers the entire interior is over, now for the second. In a day w its and in a moment of forgetfulness
always on hand.
R. HORDING, H. » .,
him and do as he did. H is eyes were all right, and two laboring men bad nearly did for you. ”
“ B u t can’t you see? I t ’s broken. of the crown above the sw eat leather; or tw o the ocean rises in its might and exclaimed, “Drunk, by Jove!” Still he
aw fully keen, and now and then he brought him back, and Frenchy had
T h a t’s w hat did it. I thought I slipped, In straw hats the tip is very often
sends in huge breakers upon the managed to w rite out a mild prescrip
pointed to a feather on the ground or come w ith them.
P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,
jd o b e r t oeheert,
and if I had I shouldn’t have been made composed of a broad strip of satin
shores, which catch the logs and splin tion.
an old nest or a patch of rum fungus or
N ot for five weeks afterw ard, when
E arly n ext morning he received a
a crab apple still hanging on the tree,
Freckles could get uu and lim n abont. of the stuff for a b u shranger; h u t its upon a lace crown lining. Many stiff ters and roll them over and over, still
EYANSBURG-, Pa.
Telephone in office.
breaking is jolly different. T h at w asn’t
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
message from his noble patient to call
C a rria g e B u ild er.
though all the leaves were off.
did I hear th e tru th , and I ’ll tell it in my fault. The most hardened old hand hats and m ost soft h ats are now fin on the bottom, tow ard the beach.
H ere is the native’s chance. H e has on her a t once. Dr. Fordyce felt very
Once he fired a t a ja y and missed it, his own words, because they m ust be
New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on
m ust have come down then. In fact, ished w ithout tips, in w hich case the
been w aiting long for ju s t such an op uncomfortable. The lady evidently in
tradem
ark
or
name
is
printed
on
the
R. B. F. PEACE,
hand. Kepainting and Repairing done in all its then fell down in the fern as if he was better th an a chap’s who w asn’t there.
portunity. Down to the shore come the tended to upbraid him either w ith an
branches. Pour new horse shoes put on for $1.
shot himself and rem ained q u ite mo He seemed frightfully down in the you couldn’t have stopped up. Oh, sw eat leather.
K anakas in troops. No one is left be-1 improper prescription or w ith his dis
ROYEHSFORD, FA.
tionless for some tim e. He told me th a t m outh and said th a t he could never w hat a lot of misery I ’d have been
Tip
printing
is
done
from
brass
dies
D entist,
hind save th e sick and the blind. Men, graceful condition. B ut to his sur
he always did" so after firing th a t he look fellows in the eyes again, b u t it saved through all these weeks if I ’d and in th e finest w ork from steel
women and children are all on the prise and relief she thanked him for
COR. MAIN AND DkKAI.B STREETS
m ight hear if anybody had been a ttra c t cheered him telling me, and when I told known i t broke in a n a tu ra l sort of plates. These dies and plates are made
W M . JHERKEE,
beach, having an eye both to business his prom pt compliance w ith her press
ed by th e sound. I t was a well known him he was thundering well o u t of it way I”
in
very
g
reat
variety.
In
a
large
es
NORRISTOWN, PA.
H e got an extraordinary deal of com
and to pleasure.
ing summons and, then confessed th a t
bushm an’s dodge. Once we saw a keep he adm itted he was. He said:
P ra c tic a l B a rb e r,
Rooms 303 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
fo rt o ut of it, and said he shoold retu rn tab lish m en t devoted to h atters’ print
The women are clad in old, loose he had rightly diagnosed her case, that;
Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator. (Successor to J. F. Illick)., COLLEGEVILLE, er through a clearing, and Freckles lay
“ I got off all right, and the moon to his old w ays again as soon as he ing there m ight be found 30,000 dies
holakus, a garm ent I may best describe unfortunately she occasionally indulg
PA. Having worked in some of the leading flat on his stomach, and so did I. He was as clear as day, and everything
could ru n a mile w ith o u t stopping. And and 10,000 steel plates. Proof impres by likening it to th e original “Mother ed too freely in drink, b u t th a t shej
shops of New York, Philadelphia and Europe, I knew the keeper well and told me he
juBt
ripe
for
sticking
a
chap
up.
Then,
sions
of
th
is
g
reat
num
ber
of
dies
and
feel
confident
that
I
can
please
the
most
par
Q h e a p and Reliable Dentistry.
we found his lead mask, like Ned K el
ticu lar in my line of business. Give ¿ne a trial had m any tim es escaped from him.
like a fool, having a longish tim e to
plates fill m any huge, ledger like vol H ubbard.” The men doff their gar hoped he would preserve inviolable se-i
and.be convinced.
3au3m
Well, th a t gives you an idea of F rea w ait, I d idn’t ju st stop in shadow be ly ’s, ju st where it had dropped when he umes, upon whose pages they are se ments and don th e economical malo, or crecy as to the condition he had found]
w aist cloth. The children follow suit, her in. Fordyce listened to her grave'
kies, and the affair w ith Frenchy, hind a tree tru n k or som ething in the rolled over in the fern, and he welcomed cured as. in scrapbooks.
so fa r as doffing goes, and don—well, as a judge and said: “You may depend|
which l am going to, tell yon of, showed usual way, b u t thought I ’d do a th in g it like a friend or a dog. T h a t’s the
T
here
are
throughout
the
country
to tell the tru th , m ost of them don upon me, madam. 1 shall be as silent!
“ Keep to Your Place and
that he really was c u to u t forbushrang- I ’d never heard of bushrangers doing, end, except th a t his fatherdid w rite to thousands of retailing hatters, each
Dunston, and Dunston, not being very
nothing, and If they are satisfied, you as the grave.”—G entlem an’s M agazine/
20» SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
though
Indian
thugs
are
p
retty
good
a
t
having
a
separate
die
of
his
own,
w
ith
mg. Frenchy, as we called him, was
keen about Frenchy himself, seemed to
and I need not complain. And now for
M. MicheL He didn’t belong entirely it. I w ent and got up a tree w hich has th in k he would be ju st the chap for the which the tips of th e hats he sells are
In active practice 20 years. The o n ly place I Your Place w ilt Keep You. ”
It.
where Pure L a u g liirig Gas is made a specialty |
Dangerona TrndiiiK.
a branch over th e road, and I thought
printed;
some
h
at
jobbers
m
ight
have
to
D
unston’s,
b
u
t
lived
in
Merivale
girls of Freckles’ father. A nyway he
for the P a in l e s s extraction o f teeth ; 38,000 gal
The men dash into th e breakers, div
Upon returning to cam p we found
and came to us three days a week, and I ’d drop down almost on top of Frenchy went, and he cried when he said “ Good- m any dies, including dies of trade
Without good health ctue cannot keep
lons administered the past 6 y e ars. B e a u tif u l
ing
under
the
big
combers
and
rising
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable. situations nor enjoy life. Most troubles
th a t John, the driver, had purchased a
w ent to a girls’ school the other three. to sta rt w ith. A nd th a t’s ju st w hat I by” to th e school, and Freckles told me m arks and designs for special lines of
English oi*German Language spoken.
He was a riim, oldish chap, whose great did do, only I dropped wrong and came th a t when he said “ Goodby” to him he goods. All these dies and plates, how on the crests of the sm aller ones till load of pumpkins, which the native
originate in impure blood. Hood*s Sarsa
peculiarities weré to make puns in E ng down p retty nearly on my head owing yelled w ith crying and blessed him in ever varied and widely distributed they are out shoulder high; then they men and women from the Mazoe val-1
parilla m akes the blood rich an d pure,
feel around w ith their feet till they ley had brought to the wagon to b arte r.1
R. S. D. CORNISH,
th eir ow nership may be, are kept in the
lish and to appeal to our honor about to slipping somehow a t the start. W hat French, and said th a t the sunny atmos
and thus prom otes good health, <tuhich m itt
A t first I w as pleased, but when I
did exactly happen to me as I left the phere of A ustralia would very likely establishm ent of th e printer, ready for find a piece of wood—it may he only a
everything.
splinter, or It may be a log so large as found th a t John had traded aw ay
help you “ keep your place."
D EN TIST,
H e would slang a fèllow horribly one tree I shall never know. Anyway prolong his life till he had saved enough use on occasion. The owner pays fo r
to require th e aid of a rope to pull it about 20 pounds of preservative, con
day and wave his arm s and p retty near Frenchy came along sure enough, and I to get his bones back to France.
th e engraving of the first die, th e cost
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
in; but, large or small, no m atter. sisting of alum,, and arsenic, which he
varying
according
to
its
elaborateness;
ly ju m p opt-of his skin, and the next dropped, and he jum ped I should th in k
So he went, and Feckles w ent after
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas ¡
Down dives the K anaka head foremost had m istaken for salt, I w as filled
day,he would bring up a w hacking pear fully a yard into the air, b u t th a t was him much sooner th an he ever expected if a die or plate becomes worn and a
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
w ith dismay! We knew not the villages
N e v e r D isappoints
for the fellow h e’d slangëd o r a new all, because in falling I h it a big root to, because the keepers finally caught new die is needed the p rin ter supplies to seize the prize.
The women and children w ade in a whence the natives had come, nor
knife or something. He p retty nearly (it was a beech tree) and w ent and him in the game preserves sittin g in it.
little distance to catch the sm aller could we explain the mistake, as we
R. FRANK BRANHRETH,
cried sometimes, and he told ns his broke som ething in my ankle and some his hole under th e stream bank frizzling
In the large h atters’ printing estab
pieces th a t get p a st the men, and soon were Ignorant of their language; and
thing
in
m
y
chest
and
couldn’t
stand.
nerves
were
frig
h
tfu
lly
tricky,
and
of
lishm
ents
everything
pertaining
to
the
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman.)
the leg of a pheasant w hich he had shot
IN SHADOW.
piles on the shore grow from noth before my scared m ental vision rose
ten led him to be harsh when he d idn’t Consequently, of course, I couldn’t stick out of a tree w ith his airgun, and business is done, including th e design the
ing to cords.
piles of dead Mashonas, pestilence and
him
up.
The
pain
was
p
retty
thick,
b
u
t
mean it. H e couldn’t keep order or
The world was fair, and very fair \
D E N T IST ,
D unston wrote to his father, and his ing and engraving of the dies and
A hardy native will stay in th e w a w ar on the w hites—provided there re
Blue sky and sunshine everywhere;
make chaps w ork if they d idn’t choose, feeling w h at a fool I was seemed to fath er w rote back th a t Freckles, being plates, as well as th e printing from
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
But ’mid the flowering of the world
and Steggles, who had an aw fully cun make me forget it. Anyway, finding it now 14 an d apparently having less them. Some designs, the tradem arks ter, w ading and diving, for a couple of mained enough live M ashonas to make
honest prices.
One little bud kept closely curled.
ning
dodge of always rubbing him np was useless th inking of sticking him sense th an when he left A nstralia, had of old established houses, become fa  hours and then come out, pretty thor it.
In vain the wooing sunshine smiled,
H ence it w as th a t before daylight
The little bud was not beguiled.
th e wrong w ay and then looking np, I tried to hobble into the fern and b etter retu rn and begin life as an office m iliar from long continued use. As dies oughly chilled, to sun him self on the
G. HOBSON,
beach In readiness for another bout the next morning we left for the fort.
get o ut of sight, and finding I couldn’t
crushed
and
broken
hearted
so
as
to
get
and
plates
w
ear
out
they
a
re
simply
boy
in
his
place
of
business.
Freckles
But when the night wept wild with rain
things, w hich he did, said th a t Frenchy crawl I rolled. But, of course, yon can ’t told me th a t office boys in his fath e r’s replaced, the design continuing the w ith th e ■waves, m eantim e solacing We m ade no mention of the m atter to
Upon the desolated plain
him self w ith th e inevitable pipe or any one, but a year later, when visit
A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
Night through her shadows saw unclose
was like dam p fireworks, because you roll aw ay from a chap, and he came office generally got a fo rtn ig h t’s holi same.
cigarette.
The petals of the hidden rose;
ing th e Mazoe valley, I inquired of
after
me,
and
my
mask
fell
off
w
hile
I
never
knew
exactly
when
he’d
go
off
or
On
the
other
hand,
every
year,
for
NORRISTOWN a n d COLLEGEVILLE.
day, b u t th a t his m other would prob
A rose of love, to. scent the years.
H ard w ork is this wood gathering th e natives if there had been any dis
rolled, and he recognized me.
how.
one reason and another, m any designs
Ah,
turn
and
take
it
through
your
tears!
ably
w
ork
np
his
governor
to
give
him
All legal business attended to promptly. First“ ‘Mon Dien! I t is th e hoy M aine!’ three weeks. Then he would get a go o u t of use, and finally th e dies and by diving, w h at betw een the bufferings ease among them about the tim e when
r-E. Nesbit in Black and White.
One day, dashing o nt of class w ith a
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
of th e waves, th e cold and the labor of
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
frig h tfu l yell, Freckles got sent for, he said, ‘Speak, child! W h at in the proper outfit and track aw ay to the plates a re destroyed; b ut every year tugging th e logs ashore. B ut for all th e w hite men arrived in the country.
They said there had been an epidemic
there
are
produced
for
Individual
deal
and w ent back an d found monsieur w ide world was th is ?’
boundless scrub and fall in w ith other
th a t shouts and laughter fill the air, of stom ach aches, but, fortunately, no
FRECKLES.
“ I disguised my voice and said I
raving mad. I t seemed th a t Freckles
T^DWARO E. LONG,
chaps who had sim ilar ideas and begin ers and for general trad e purposes and one m ight suppose the occasion one had died from it; so my conscience
had yelled too soon—before he w as out w asn’t Maine, and th a t he’d b etter to bushrange seriously. B ut he never thousands of new designs, so th a t the w as a sum m er picnic.
w as profoundly relieved.—“On the
of
the classroom, in fact, and Frenchy leave me alone or It m ight be th e worse w rote to me, and I don’t know if he num ber of dies and plates on hand a t
H e w as the most peculiar chap th a t
W hatever his faults, th e K an ak a has South A frican F rontier.”
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
for him yet. B n t he w ouldn’t go, and really succeeded welL I ’m sure I hope th e p rin ter’s is alw ays great. These
had
got
palpitation
from
it.
He
let
into
ever came to D unston’s school, n ot ex
not added to th e gloom and discontent
chancing to get queer abont the head
and N otary P ublic. Settlement of Estates a
cepting even Mason, who shot th e doc Freckles properly then. He said he was somehow I w ent off, I suppose, though he did, for he was a tid y chap, though designs, aside from those m ade for in of th e world. H e endures -disappoint
Specialty.
Curds and Clieese.
dividual hatters, include a very great
his “ bete noire” and “ u n sot a vingtO f f ic e : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
queer.—Eden P hilpotts in Idler.'
opp. Court House. R e sid e n c e : North Corner to r’s w ife’s parro t w ith a catapult, and q u atre carats” —w hich means an 18 it w asn’t for long. W hen I came to, he
variety of subjects. T hus there might m ent and m isfortune witM.equanimity,
The rough outlines of cheesemaking
and
w
hen
th
e
clouds
pass
and
th
e
sun
Marshall A Stanbridge Streets, NORRIS- after he had been flogged offered to stuff
be seen printed on h at tips ships and
carat ass in English, b u t 24 carats in was gone, b n t he rushed back in a m in 
Matrimony and Business In Africa.
TOWN, PA.
shines he Is ready to laugh and be glad. are probably fam iliar to every one.
it in th e face of the whole school and French—and “ one of the aborigines ute w ith th a t ro tten old top h at he
F resh milk is taken and curdled w ith
The sailor who had a w ife in every locomotives and horses and .anvils
nearly got expelled. Freckles was so who ought to be kept on a ch ain ,” and wears full of w ater h e’d got from the port he visited has his counterpart in and m any other things; and any name
Crime Detecting: by a Loclt of Hair.
rennet. The curd is then broken up
I EO. W. ZmjHERIHAN,
One recalls th e method of discover and the liquid whey draw n off; the
called owing to his skin, w hich was m any other suchlike things. Freckles pnddle in the stone pit. H e donsed my the native trad er of w est Africa, who or object of public interest a t th e mo
lim ply a complicated p attern m uch like tu rn ed all colors, and then white, w ith head and made me sit np w ith my back has a wife in every village w ith w hich m ent is likely to be reproduced inside ing a thief by chew ing rice, said to
breaking up of the curd, its straining
A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
have been practiced in the east. B ut it
w hat you can see in any map of the a sort of bluish tin t to his lips. He against a tree. Then, feeling the frig h t he trades. There is one im portant d if of hats.
and the subjection of it to pressure are
325 SWEDE STREET, rooms 6 and 7, Fornance G recian archipelago. This arose, he d id n ’t say a word, b u t looked a t Frenchy fulness of it, I again begged him to go feren c e-slac k ’s wives helped to spend
Almost every h at w orn bears w ithin is not necessary to go so far to find a
processes repeated several tim es until
Building, NORRISTOWN, PA.
thought, from his having been born in w ith such a frig h tfu l expression th a t I and let me be. I sa id :
eventually th e curd has become of the
his money, whereas the trad e r’s wives it printing in some form. I f the h at more rem arkable method of thief
At Residence,. Collegeville, every evening.
‘You don’t know w h at you’re do help to make it. Miss Kingsley tells ns has no tip It appears on the sw eat leath catching and not so well supported by
A nstralia. Anyway, i t was ru m to see, felt som ething would happen later. All
necessary consistency and solidity. It
and so were his hands, w hich had red th a t happened a t th e tim e was th a t ing. I ’m no friend to you, b u t the of th e cnstom and also gives th e expla er, and It m ay also be in such a hat sound reason. A lady in P aris is re Is then set aside, usually for some con
upon w h at Is called a sticker, th is be ported to have lost her p u r s e . In a
siderable rime, to ripen, and during
dish down on th e backs. H is eyes were Freckles got the eighth book of Tele- deadliest enemy you’ve got in the world nation.
AVNE R. LONGSTRETH,
also reddish—a sort of m ixture of red m achus to w rite out into French from very likely, and if I h adn’t fallen down
this tim e g reat changes are subtly tak-,
I t would be useless for the trad er to ing a piece of paper, cloth or leather, dressm aker’s establishm ent. She had
and gray specks, and they glimmered English, and then correct by Fenelon, a t a critical moment and broken myself sit a t home and w ait for his customers In outline of the exact shape and size all the young ladies of the establish ing place in its substance, so th a t the
A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
like a c a t’s when he was angry, w hich w hich was a p retty big job if a chap I should have stuck you up, M. MicheL to come to him, because each village is of the die, upon w hich are printed the m ent called in, so it is seriously report curd, which a t first w as an uneatable
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build was often. H is real nam e was Maine.
had been fool enough to try and do So now yon know. ’
solid, becomes gradually transform ed1
usually a t feud w ith all the neighboring dealer’s tradem ark and name, the ed, and dem anded from each one a lock
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
“ H e said to him self: ‘The poor mad villages, and the in h ab itan ts dare not sticker being pasted in th e center of of her hair.
H is fath er had m ade a b ig fo rtu n e sell it, and M. Michel w ent off to M eri
into a palatable cheese.
Dong Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
T he tokens w ere then pinned to
Suitable external conditions, chief
venture beyond th eir own d istric t on th e crown of th e hat.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar. ing wool a t Sydney, and his grandfa vale w ith a big card flu tterin g on his boy, th e poor mad boy I I w ill ru n a
The retail h at dealer, w herever he pieces of paper bearing the owner’s am ong w hich is a proper tem perature,1
ther was one of th e last people to be coattail w ith “ Ici on parle F rançais” toutes jam bes for succor. ’ B u t I told pain of being robbed first and eaten a ft
transported to Botany Bay-r—through no w ritten on it in red pencil. This I had him not to. I began to get a rum hot erward. On the other hand, it is obvi m ay be, if he desires a distinctive names, and as the custom er left the
are, of course, necessary to bring this'
Q.KORGE N. CORSON,
fault of his own. A fter he had been on managed to do myself w hile Frenchy pain in my side then, b u t I felt I would ously a risky th in g for the black trad er tradem ark or nam e design to appear in establishm ent she rem arked: “My
ripening of the curd to a successful Is
sue, b u t the real reason of the tran s
a convict ship two years a chap a t was jaw ing Freckles. I told Freckles, gladly have died there rath e r th an be to travel from village to village w ith an th e h ats he sells, sends to some big purse has been stolen, but as I do not
A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
w ish to subject innocent girls to the
home confessed on his deathbed th a t he b n t it d id n ’t com fort him much. He obliged to him. I sa id :
form ation is the presence of m yriads
assortm ent of the very goods best cal h atters’ printing establishm ent for
NO. 48 EAST AIRY STREET, CORNER OF had done the th in g M aine’s grandfather said there were some things no m ortal
‘You called me an “ aborigine,” culated to arouse th e cupidity of the design; he sends, perhaps, a suggestion hum iliation of being searched I intend
of bacteria, which find in the curd a!
DeKALB, In front of Veranda House and City
was transported for. So they n atu rally m an would stand, and to he called “ an w hich is the most terrib le th in g you guileless African.
luxurious dwelling place, w here they'
of his own, or it may be th a t he relies early tom orrow m orning to subm it
Hall, NORRISTOWN PA.
Can be consulted In German and English.
let M aine’s grandfather go free, and he aborigine” because a m an was bom in can call an A ustralian bora chap, and
To lessen the danger he resorts to fre upon the designer of the printing es your hair and handw ritings to a som can live and multiply. T h at in so liv-j
ing they m ust ab stra ct foodstuffs frhm
was so sick about it th a t he never came A nstralia seemed to him abont the b it you w anted to pass i t off w ith a knife quent m atrim ony. In every village he tablishm ent. One or more designs are nam bulist and clairvoyant, who will
back home again, b n t m arried a farm  terest insult even an old frog eating w ith a corkscrew a n d tweezers in it.
th e curd around and give out in turn!
takes a w ife from one of the m ost im  made and subm itted to him for ap tell me which of you is the thief.”
JO H N T. WAGNER,
In the course of the evening the lady
er’s daughter near Sydney and settled Frenchm an could have invented. H ap B ut you couldn’t expect me to take it p o rtan t fam ilies and so secures a fac proval. According as may be required,
new substances is merely th e n atural
pening to him of all chaps it was espe feeling as I did. Now th e fortunes of tion who favor him. The A frican wife shch designs m ight embody in some a r received an anonym ous parcel con course of their life, b u t it makes all
out there for good.
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
Maine d idn’t th in k much of England cially a th in g w hich would have to be w ar have given you th e victory, and, if- is n o t subject to jealousy, and so each tistic form simply th e name and ad taining intact her purse w ith Its con the difference betw een curd and
415 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
cheese.—Good Words.
and w as alw ays talk in g about the Aus revenged, seeing w hat bis views were. yon please, I wish you’d go. ’
of th e wives is more than content to dress; often such dies or plates are tents.
All legal business attended to with prompt
“ He w ouldn’t, though. H e said he have a hnsband who can keep her sup m ade in designs appropriate to th e re
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English or tralian forests of blue gum trees and H e said:
The Hng Pleased Him.
German.
“ I couldn’t bushrange or anything w ouldn’t have h u rt my feelings for plied w ith cloth and beads to outshine gion, state or locality. Such dies and
bnsh and sneering rath e r a t th e size of
The Business Instinct.
“See th a t m an?” said th e clerk of an
Can be seen evenings at Ironbridge.
5jan.
our forests round Merivale, though they w ith a clear conscience in th e fu tu re if anything. He seemed to overlook alto her neighbors. H er m ale relatives are plates are m ade in alm ost endless va up tow n hotel to me th is evening as
Too m any people a re accustomed to
were good ones. He never joined in I had a th in g like th is hanging over me. gether w hat I was going to do to him proud o f the connection w ith so im por riety. The plate would rem ain a t the a handsome, middle aged man strolled
think of politeness in address as ap
games, b ut roamed aw ay alone for miles I t ’s th e frig h tfu lest slur on my char and asked me w here it h u rt me. I told ta n t a m an and hope besides to be es p rin ter’s, and w hen the retailer ordered through th e lobby. “T hat is the presi propriate in company, b u t quite out of
J 91. ZIMMERMAN,
and miles into the country on half holi acter, and I w on’t sit down under it him, and he said it was his fau lt—fancy pecially favored in m atters o f business. hats of th e jobber w ith whom he dealt dent of th e ------Life Insurance com
place in business. An engaging man
th a t—and wished he was big enough to In retu rn they take his p a rt in disputes the jobber would have th e tips and
days and trespassed w ith a cheek I never fo r 50 Frenchmen. ”
ner is useful eveiyw here.
pany. H e m arried his stenographer
Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
carry
me
back.
I
kept
on
asking
him
Then he said he should take a week
saw equaled. H e could ru n like a hare,
and help him to collect his debts and sw eat leathers w ith which the hats last spring. It w as quite a romance.
This axiom is am usingly illustrated
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, especially about half a mile or so,
to settle w hat to do, and w ent in to the to go, and a t last, after begging my tte a t him generally as a respected mem th u s ordered w ere finished printed H e and the girl and his office boy were
by a story which Ju stin McCarthy
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
pardon like an y th in g for abont a week ber of th e family.
from th e custom er’s own dies.
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi which, as he explained to me, is ju st playground alone.
tells. Soon a fte r the civil war, ho
coining down in the elevator in the
ness generally attended to. The clerking of about a distance to blow a keeper. Cer
N ext tim e Frenchy came np he was it seemed, he went. B u t I heard him
Tips are printed in gold leaf, in silver insurance building one afternoon when
says, I happened to be standing on a
. sales a specialty.
First
Run
on
a
Bank.
shouting
and
yelling
F
rench
yells
in
ju
st
the
same
as
ever—aw
fully
easygo
tainly, though often chased, he was
leaf and in alum inium leaf and in ink the stenographer saw a mouse on the
bridge in New York am using myself
never caught and never recognized, ow ing and jolly and let Freckles off the the woods, and after a b it he came back
A lthough banking was practiced in various colors; sometimes they are boy’s shoulder. She threw her arm s
by studying th e crowd, when a shrill,
JO H N S. HUNSICKER,
ing to things he did w hich he had Telemachns, and offered him as classy w ith tw o men and a hurdle. They pres among th e E gyptians 600 years before printed in com binations of colors. Most around the president’s neck and
youthful voice accosted me with,
learned in A ustralia and copied from a knife, w ith a corkscrew and other ently took me back, and w hat F renchy’s Christ, and among the Bom ans almost commonly, however, they are printed scream ed to him to protect her. The
“Cap’n, shine yer boots?”
said
since
to
the
doctor
I
don’t
know.
things,
including
tweezers,
as
ever
yon
in
its
modern
form
1,900
years
ago,
yet,
famous bushrangers. H is great hope
in a single m etal or color. All sw eat mouse cowered in a com er until the
Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
The chance distribution of m ilitary
In
fact,
I
d
id
n
’t
know
an
y
th
in
g
for
saw—ju st th e knife for Freckles, con
according to G ilbart, the first " r a n ” of leathers are printed in one or another elevator reached th e bottom floor and
titles w as ready and liberal a t th e rime
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and some day was to be a bushranger him 
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at self, and he practiced in a quiet way sidering his ways. B u t it d idn’t come days. A nyw ay I ’ve had nothing b u t a w hich we have any account in history of the metals.
when so m any soldiers w ere returning
then escaped, the girl holding the
tended to. Charges reasonable.
every Saturday afternoon, m aking it a off. Freckles got w hite again when he m ild row ing and very good grab, and of banking occurred in the year 1667.
Box labels for h at boxes a re made president all the time. Well, he liked
to civilian life, and I paid no attention
I ’m n ot to be even flogged, though A t th a t date the hankers of England both plain and embossed in a very'
rule to go o u t of bounds always. H is get saw th e knife and said :
to the invitation.
the sensation of being hugged by a
“ T hank you, monsieur. I don’t w ant th a t’s probably because I broke a rib or were the goldsmiths, who had a short g reat variety of styles, and these are pretty girl so much th a t he m arried
up was fine. Me, being fond of the coun
J g W. WEIKEL,
J u s t then a rival bootblack passed,
try and not keen on games, he rath e r your knife, and the imposition is half two, not including the bone in my leg. tim e before begun to add hanking to printed in variety as to color. A hat her a few weeks afterw ard.”
and, im agining w here th e cause of my
took to, and afte r I had sworn on crossed done, and w ill be finished next tim e B n t I ’m all rig h t now, and I th in k it th e ir ordinary business, and had be dealer m ight have his own design comindifference lay, he advanced,, and,
“And w hat became of th e office
J u s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
was about the m ost sporting th in g a come very numerous and influential. In plete for box label as w ell as for hat; boy?” I asked.
knives not to say a word to a eonl you Come. ”
pushing past th e unsuccessful claim 
chap
ever
did
for
Frenchy
to
tre
a
t
me
1669
the
D
utch
fleet
sailed
up
the
Then
Frenchy
called
him
a
silly
boy
{which
I
never
did
till
Freckles
left)
he
tip ; or he may select one from among;
I TRAPPE, PA.
ant, he gave me a m ilitary salute and
“Oh, he has a desk in the office a t a
Conveyancer and General Business Agent. told me his secrets and showed me his and tried to make a joke and playfully like th at, eh i I shouldn’t have thought Thames, blew up the fo rt a t Sheerness, m any box labels th a t are m ade w ith a; good salary now and is in line to be
appealed to me w ith the captivating
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn. things. I f you’d seen Freckles startin g pinch Freckles by the ear. B ut nobody it was in a Frenchm an to do it, espe set. fire to Chatham and burned some blank space to receive a die an d have
words:
president in due tim e,” answ ered the
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate for an excursion you w ouldn’t have saw the joke, and Freckles dodged cially after I told him w hat I was go ships of the line.
his own die Inserted In th e label.
charges.
20jan.
“B rigadier general, shine yer boots?”
clerk
carelessly.—New
York
Cor.
P
itts
said there w as an y th in g rem arkable away. Then Frenchy sighed and looked ing to do.”
This created the greatest consterna
Many h a t tips printed from dies en burg Dispatch.
I had my boots shined on th e spot.
about him, b u t really he was armed to round to see who should have the knife,
“ Yes, ” I said, “ th a t’s all right. B u t tion in London, especially am ong those graved here are exported to Canada for
L. LOGAN,
who had in tru sted th e ir money to the use In h ats th a t are finished there; and
th e teeth an d had everything a bush an d d idn’t seem to see anybody in par w hat about bushranging?”
JMont d a r e , Pa.
Truly Appreciative.
Notbins: In It.
“ I t ’s p retty sickening,” he said, bankers, for it was known th a t the la t there are also m ade here suitable dies
ranger would be likely to w an t in a ticular, and left it on bis desk. He of‘I see from the papers th a t a man
“Do you appreciate poetry?” asked
fen
sighed
in
class,
and
sometimes
told
te
r
had
advanced
large
sums
to
the
king
q
uiet
place
like
Merivale.
Down
his
leg
“
but
I
feel
as
if
all
the
keenness
was
Dealer in Stoves, Heaters, Ranges, Etc.
from w hich a re printed h at tips for fell into the docks and w as drowned,” the serious young woman.
was the' bUrrel of an airgun, strong' us he was w ithout friends, Unless he knocked o ut of me. I f a chap can’t so for public purposes, and it was rum ored hats exported to South America.—New - said Phildog.
Particular attention given to
“Yes, indeed,” answ ered Mr. Curaenbugh to kill any small th in g like a m ight call us friends, and we , said he m uch as fall o ut of a tree on a w ander th a t now the king would not he able to York Sun.
‘Couldn’t swim, I suppose,” said
rox. “There’s one piece of poetry th a t
SLATE ROOFING AND PLUMBING.
e r’s path a t the nick of tim e w ithout pay th e money.' To quell the panic a
cat a t 25 yards. The rest of the gun was might.
W agster.
has done me a world of good. Old as
W hen he w ent, Freckles told me he sm ashing himself, w h at’s th e good of royal proclam ation was issued to the
DIVING FOR FIREWOOD.
Bids furnished.
Keystone ’Phone No. 89. arranged inside th e lin in g of his coat,
‘T h at goes for nothing,” said Phil I am, there are tim es when. I couldn’t
effect th a t paym ents by the exchequer
and th e sings yon fired he carried loose considered the knife was another insult. h im ?”
dog. “Look a t me. W hen I w as w ash (tell how to figure w ithout saying ‘Thir
in his trousers pockets. Bound his Then he explained w hat he was going
“ Besides,” I said, “ if i t h ad n ’t been to the bankers would be made as usnaL Sandwich Islander«’ Way of Filling ed overboard, going to the Isle of ty days hath September, April, June
the
Wood
Box.
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY,
w aist he had a leather belt he got from to dQ. He s a id :
Frenchy, b u t somebody ek e of a differ In 1671 there was another ra n on the
Boys whose m ost distasteful task is Man, I couldn’t swim a stroke, yet I and November.’ ”—W ashington Star.
a sailor f o r a pound. Inside the leather' * “ I shall finish th e impo. first, so as ent tu rn of mind, he m ight have taken London banks, when Charles I I sh u t up
to
keep the wood box filled, or who are kept m yself afloat by. keeping my
th
e
exchequer
and
refused
to
pay
the
was
hum
an
skin,
said
to
be
flayed
off
a
n
ot
to
be
obliged
to
him
for
anything,
yon a t a disadvantage and killed y ou.”
S u rv e y o r & C o n v e y an c er. chap by cannibals somewhere, w hich and then I shall stick him np. ”
Achieving HU Ambition.
expected
to split th e kindling wood ev head”—
bankers
either
principal
or
interest
of
“ In real bnshranging th a t is w hat
‘Certainly, your head kept you up,”
“And by th e w ay," asked the old
ery
night,
would undoubtedly enjoy
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk was a splendid th in g to have for your
“ Stick him np? H ow ?” I said.
would have happened,” ad m itted Frec the money w hich they had advanced.
rem arked W agster.
schoolmate, “w hat has become of
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. own, if it was true, and in the belt a
“ I t ’s a bushranging expression, ” he kles. “ As it is, I feel months, perhaps On this occasion many of th e banks and living a t H aw aii. Firewood there is
P. O. Address; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
They don’t speak now.—Spare Mo Mosely, who used to talk so much
place had been specially made for a explained. “ To ‘stick n p ’ a man is to years, w ill have to go by before I feel th e ir customers were ru in ed .—P itts  n ot only very scarce, b u t they g et it ments.
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.
about devoting his life to uplifting
out of th e w ater, another featu re of the
knife. Freckles, of course, had a knife m ake him stand and deliver w hat he’s to hanker after it again. A nd m ean burg Dispatch.
m ankind? Did he go into the minis^
m atter which would probably appeal
in i t —a bowie knife th a t made yon cold got. I see my w ay to do th is w ith tim e I shan’t rest in peace till I ’ve paid
Jerusalem
is
now
nothing
b
u
t
a
Pert.
JJORACE G. FETTEROLF,
to such of th e boys as delight In “goio shadow of the magnificent city of an try?”
to see. H e never used it, but kept it Frenchy. He always goes and comes F renchy.”
Sue Brette—Does not applanse denote swimm in.” H. W. H enshaw , w riting
“No,” answ ered the other school
ready, and said if a keeper ever caught from Merivale through the woods, as
“ H ow ?” I asked.
cient times. I t is about three miles In
pleasure in an audience ?
in The Youth’s Companion, says of th is circum ference and is situated on a mate, “he is in the elevator business.”
him he possibly m ight have to. In ad you know, and now he’s up here on
“ Well, I believe i t ’s to be done. H e’s
Footlight— Why, certainly.
—Minneapolis Journal.
custom:
dition to these things he carried in his F riday nights coaching Slade and Bet often come to see me w hile I was on my
rocky mountain.
“ I notice you always get more ap
Upon the shores of H aw aii firewood
coat pockets a little sp irit lamp and a terton for th eir arm y exam. A fterw ard back in bed, and he's told me a lot
These Rapid Days.
“W
hile
it
cannot
be
denied
th
a
t
all
1430 Chestnut Street, P hila., Pa. collapsible tin pot and a bag of tea. he has supper w ith Mr. Thompson or about himself. H e’s frightfully hard up plause when yen go off the stage th an is a scarce and precious commodity. men are liars,” said the com fed phi
City Editor—Well?
when
you
come
on.
”
—Yonkers
States
The present forests do not grow near losopher, “yet not all liars are men.”— • Reporter—Can I have 15 minutes
Lastly, Freckles had a flat lead mask th e doctor. There yon are. I w ait my and a Homan Catholic, and hopes to
Farms bought, sold and exchanged. Money
th e sea, and th e labor of bringing wood Indianapolis Journal.
w ith holes for the eyes and m onth tim e in the wood, w hich is jolly lonely lay his bones in la belle France, w ith man.
this afternoon?
to loan on first mortgage.
from th e d istan t tim ber Is great, espe
w hich he always fitted on when tres by night, though i t is such a potty lit luck, b u t he doesn’t th in k h e’ll ever be
City E ditor (frowning)—F o r w hat?
T h e M u sh ro o m ’s L ife .
cially as roads are few. P ractically all
passing.
A Disputed Point.
tle place hardly w orth calling a wood. able to m anage it. He told me all this,
Reporter—I ’m to be m arried.
The
mushroom’s
life
is
m
easured
by
UNDAY PAPERS.
the firewood of the natives, and much
Once, as an aw ful favor—me being Then he comes along, and I stick him little know ing my fath er was extremely
“My long lost brother!” she cried.
City Editor—Well, hurry up. And (ab
hours, b ut it flourishes long enough for
Different Philadelphia papers delivered m uch sm aller and not fast enough to n p .”
“My long lost sister!” he cried.
sently) get the nam e of the bride and
rich. Well, you see, the m ater w ants tn insect to hang its egg on the edge th a t is used by th e Europeans in the
to those wishing to purchase in Oollegevllle and
“Now, look here,” interrupted the sur all that, and if there’s anything sensa
tow ns, is d rift th a t is brought down
ru n aw ay from a m an—he let me come
Trappe every Sunday morning.
“ I t ’s highw ay robbery,” I said. somebody French for th e kids a t home,
HENRY YOST, News Agent,
and see w hat he did when bushranging “ Yon m ig h t get years and years of im  Which are girls, and know ing Frenchy nf the “um brella” and for th é egg to
periodicaUy from th e uplands by fresh prised witness of the happy reunion, tional enlarge upon it. I shall expect
Oollegevllle, Pa.
Decome an insect ready to colonize th e
which of you was it that was lost?”—
ets th a t follow heavy rains.
on a half holiday in w inter. “I shan’t prisonm ent.”
half a column. Get a hustle on.—S t
bars th is clim ate I th in k A nstralia next mushroom th at' springs up.
Philadelphia North American.
T here is nothing strange In all this.
Louis Republic.
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T h u rsd a y , S ep. 21, 1899
T he information has been cabled
from France that President Loubet
lias signed the order for Captain
Dreyfus’ pardon.
N e x t Tuesday’s Democratic Con
vention will make no mistake in
nominating Mr. D. K. Qraber, of
Pennsburg, for County Commis
sioner. He has been an efficient
public servant and fully deserves to
be continued in his present position.

Norristown Times has dis
covered “that the straw bat is re
tired for the season.” This circum
stance is not presumed to have had
anything to do with hot heads after
Tuesday’s convention. The Times
is quite observing.
T

he

D a n ie l E rm entrout , Congress
man from Berks county, died sud
denly Sunday morning at his home
in Readi-ng, aged 62 years. Death
was caused by paralysis of the
throat, the result of irritation pro
duced a few days previous by extri
eating a piece of meat which bad
lodged in the throat and threatened
speedy strangulation. Mr. Ermen
trout was a leading factor in Berks
county politics for many years. He
was a member of the State Senate
from 1873 to 1880, and was serving
his sixth term as Congressman.

T he opening of the National Ex
port Exposition in Philadelphia,
Thursday, was a notable and in
spiring occasion, being the first
National Exposition of the manu
facturers of the United Slates for
the advancement of American manu
facture and the extension of export
trade. The attendance was large.
After a program of addresses and
music, the machinery of the Ex
position was simultaneously set in
motion by the President of the
United States touching an electric
button in the White House.
issue of Dun’s Baview
says : The record of August com
merce shows the relation of United
States business to that of other
countries. Exports were' $20,082,
875 larger than ever before in Au
gust, and exceeded imports by
$37,929,699, partly because exports
of staples were $9,366,978 larger
than last year, but also because ex
ports of other products, mainly
manufacturing, were $10,349,000
larger than last year, and larger
than in any other month of any
year.
S aturday ' s

T h e other day the Philadelphia
Times, a paper that has* been able
to keep abreast with “yellow journal
ism” for some time past, came out
extensively in red and black with
Eli Shaw’s confession that he was
the murderer of his mother and
grandmother in Camden, over a
year' ago. It will be remembered
that SU'a;w was acquitted by a jury
of the crime of murder. Since the
Times' great (?) feat in journalism
Shaw has denied the confession,
and the man whom the Times
claimed was with Shaw when the
horrible deed was committed de
clares that he never associated with
Shaw outside of a workshop, and,
very naturally indeed, is after jus
tice and should get as much of it as
possible.

POLITICS.
A Republican county convention
was held in the court house, Norris
town, Tuesday, from 10.50 a. m. to
1.05 p. m. The inauguration of the
more or less mechanical work of the
delegates was belated on account of
the Pottstown delegates — behind
time because of a wreck on the
Reading railroad. But the faithful
disciples from that section of the
upper end finally reached the court
room, and Chairman Solly’s gavel
started the machinery in motion.
From start to finish the pulleys,
belts, cog-gearing, as well as the
more delicate parts of the politicomechanical combination, operated
without creak or jar, or jolt. At no
time did there exist a reason to fear
a boiler explosion ; not reckoning
the efforts of Mr. George Kisslcr
(megalophonous) of the lower end,
who responded to Reading Clerk
G. W. Zimmerman by observing:
“I am here and in good shape,” and
who placed his own name in nomi
nation for Director of the Poor and
then withdrew it. Those who had
anticipated a rumpus, a fractured
slate, or another speech from Gen
eralissimo Holland, made a miscal
culation somewhere along the line.
The slate was double-thick, bordured with rubber, and warranted
to go intact through a foot ball con
test, or a cyclone.
There being no opposition to Mr*
Horace Rig liter, who has won dis
tinguished honor . as a ‘‘brilliant”
penman and an all around fisher
man, he was nominated by acclama
tion. One ballot only, in each in
stance, was required to determine
who should serve as nominees for
the other offices.
For Clerk of Courts, Isaac N.
Cook, of Pottstown, received 151

votes, and Harry W. Aikins, of
Norristown, 95 votes. Mr. Cook’s
nomination was made unanimous
upon motion of Mr. Aikins.
Rhine R. Freed, North Wales,
165 votes; Henry A. Groff, Upper
Salford, 57 votes; H. D. Whitehead
of Conshohocken, 15 votes—that
was the result of the balloting for
Register of Wills; and Mr. Freed
reached the goal with both feet,
toes down.
John Hampton, of Upper Merion,
with 214 votes, and Manasses Clem
ens of Lower Salford, with 129
voles, were nominated for Commis
sioners. Mr. Hampton received the
highest vote of the convention for
a single candidate. D. M. Anders,
of Lower Providence received 63
votes, and J. Milton Brooke, of
Springfield, 66 votes.
The balloting for Director of the
Poor resulted : Allen O. Biehler,
Upper Hanover 168; J. R. Kindig,
Hatfield, 66 Wm. Shepherd with
drew from the contest.
John B. Keeley, of Abington,
and Perry B. Tyson, of Norristown,
were named for Auditors.
The ticket, in its entirety, is not
a strong one. In its formation, the
question of quality did not figure
as extensively as the determined
purpose to put certain, particular
pegs in certain, -particular holes.
The nominee for Director of the
Poor is a conspicuously weak can
didate, both as to geographical loca
tion and capacity. The office of
Director of the Poor is one of the
most important and responsible
public positions in the county, but
this valid consideration seems to
have bad no weight with the leaders
who did the fixin’. Such action
may serve the purpose of meeting
a factional contingency, but it is
never good poltics. It will be pos
sible for a strong Democratic candi
date for Director of the Poor to de
feat the Republican candidate at
the polls, notwithstanding the big
Republican majorities of the past.
FROM OAKS.

The Senior Loyal Temperance
Legion, of Port Providence, will
hold a festival in the hall of the
Republican Club of that place, on
Saturday evening. Ice cream, fruit,
cakes, candy, and all the refresh
ments found at such places will be
for sale. The proceeds to be ap
plied to building a shedding for
protection from the weather of the
horses of those who attend services
at the Chapel and cornu from a
distance. “ A merciful man is
merciful to his beast,” and this ef
fort is made to show mercy and is a
most commendable one. Every
body turn out and these sheds will
be erected before the cold, stormy
weather comes.
Web Wesler, J r , twelve years of
age, of Port Providence, was run
over by a fallingtop wagon on Sat
urday evening. While playing the
game of tag with several other boys
in the street, he was so much inter
ested in the sport he ran across the
street ju sl^ s two wagons were pass
ing. lie gbliout of the way of the
first wagon, bnt (lid not notice the
wagon coming the other way.' The
breast of the horse stiuck him and
knocked him down, when both
wheels passed directly over his
neck. He was picked up and car
ried into Thomas Richardson’s
house, and Dr. Rambo was sent for,
who after examining him found he
was not so seriously injured as was
thought, but added if it would have
been a big wagon it would have
broken his neck. He was injured
about the face, but is able to take
his rations as usual.
A. H. Brower and M. V. Hetwiler were chosen as delegates to
the County Convention at the dele
gate election held by the Republi
can party, at Port Providence, on
Saturday evening. It is remnrkable how few attended a primary
election, and what indifference is
shown by the voters of this election
precinct. Where’s this party of re
form ? Truly they cannot be found
with the mud slingers, who stay
away from the very place their
presence is needed, who cry “it’s a
put-up job,” “ a certain clique runs
the masheen.” Reform does not
begin there, but right at the prim
aries. The doors are open from 7
to 9 p. in., and every one who de
sires can come and begin reform
right there. You will never suc
ceed in staying away - from the
primaries and hurling anathemas,
etc., at wbat was done there. Have
done with such citizenship. The
opportunity is offered to down the
clique, to smash the slate, and in
troduce the reform ; for where is
reform to begin but at the prim
aries ?
One of our citizens happened at
the cake walk at Shepard’s the
other night, but when he saw the
air filled with razors, and the crowd
raise Cain, he thought as he had
been shaved he had better “git
outen dat.”
Another young man of Oaks at
tended the party at Paterson’s on
Saturday evening, and reported the
scarcity of ladies. Well, there’s no
fun where there’s no girls, ain’t it.
James Brower and wife, of Port
Providence, visited Perkiomen on
Saturday.
Miss Agnes Wren, of Pottsville,
visited us on Tuesday last.
James Sweeney, night operator
at the tower at the crossing,is sick,
and a Mr. Frick is working in his
place.
The new pole at the old town,
with the new name, can be dis
tinctly seen from Perkiomen. Some
people say the eagle on top of the
pole is so life-like that they can see
it spread its wings, when it gets
tired, standing on one foot. A flag
will be fiuug to the breeze shortly,
with all due ceremonies, and the
new town will be baptized, adver
tized and eulogized, and will be
confirmed as Audubon.
Dr. Cressman.of Horsemint Hall,
near Horsemiut Run, run amuck on
Sol Henry’s cornfield, and now the
boys run Cressman who enjoys run
ning rigs on them. Dr. Cressman

was to fill a prescription, which was
to the effect he was to cut so maDy
hundred shocks of corn, (not toe
corns,) properly prepared for the
busker, so many before each meal,
two meals a da}', until finished, for
Mr. Boyer.
Unfortunately for
Cressman, Mr. Boyer’s and Mr.
Henry’s cornfields are near together
and Cressman got into Henry’s
cornfield and cut away for good
life. Cressman is something of a
hustler, and he went through that
cornfield in a hurry to get a good
appetite for dinner. Mr. Henry
thought the cows were in the corn,
and he went to see what was the
matter, and saw Cressman clashing
away right and left. After Cress
man had filled about fo rty --------,
he told Mr. Henry he was cutting
corn for Boyer.~ You are ? Why
Boyer won’t pay you for cutting
corn in my cornfield. Why, is this
your cornfield ? Yes, it is. Well,
I ’ll be — under the necessity of
sending you down a bottle of my
horsemint tea. And Cressman
jumped over into Boyer’s cornfield
and began all over again. Now,
who will pay Cressman for his
trouble? Mr. Henry declares he
won’t pay him, and Mr. Boyer did
not hire him to cut corn in Mr.
Henry’s cornfield. Will a bottle of
horsemint remedy the evil ? If so,
let’s crack a bottle or two on this
joke, old man.
It may be of no very great im
portance to some people, but we
take pride in referring to it, that
Sunday was the thirty-seventh
anniversary of the battle of Antietam, fought in Washington county,
Maryland. We paid a portion of
the sacrifice demanded of us in
blood that day. AlthoughTt hap
pened to be Wednesday, an effort
was made to reach the Little Brick
Church on the Sharpsburg road ;
but we were gathered in with the
general collection, being singled
out by a sharpshooter who had
perched himself on a tree for better,
observation. It is significant. We
live on Brower’s lane, which runs
north and south. Looking due
west is the Green Tree church. The
lane is the Union battle line ; the
Green Tree church about the same
distance as the Brick church in
Maryland, but rather more to our
left. If we had time, would spin
you a yarn. But when we get
wound up we never run down.
“But them was the days when you
could show wbat you was made of,
stuff or snuff.”
A young daughter of Daniel
Brunner, Pinetown, fell and broke
her arm. Dr. Hartman set things
aright.
Dr. Rambo has a dandy horse
and makes a showy appearance.
Hardly know him in his new rig.
John F. Miller, piano tuner, of
Pottstown, visited Perkiomen on
Monday.
John U. Francis, Jr., is making
big improvements at his store at
Oaks.
It has been suggested to forever
settle the race problem to eliminate
the color line both north and south,
that Uncle Sam should establish
bleacheries in each State in the
Union where color predominates.

which the money has already been
appropriated and the space officially
secured.
s t a t e n o t ic e .

Estate of A. W. Loux, late of Perki
E
omen township, Montgomery county, dec’d.

Letters of administration on the above
estate having been granted the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make Immediate payment, and
those having legal claims, to present the
same without delay to
ANDREW W. LOUX, Administrator,
Or his attorney,
Collegeville, Pa.
Geo. W. Zimmerman, Collegeville, Pa.
.
Estate of Richard Fool, late of the
E
borough of Trappe, Montgomery county, de
s t a t e n o t ic e

ceased. Letters testamentary on the above
estate having been granted the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment, and
those having legal claims, to present the
same without delay to
M. B. LINDERMAN, Executor,
7-80.
Limerick, Montg. Co., Pa.

E

s t a t e n o t ic e .

Estate of Archibald Devaney, late of
Upper Providence, Montgomery county, de
ceased. Letters testamentary on the above
estate having been granted the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment, and
those having legal claims, to present the
same without delay to
WILLIAM ADAMS, Executor,
Or his attorney,
Mont Clare, Pa.
J. Whitaker Thompson, Mont Clare, Pa.
24au.
i r e t a x n o t ic e .

The members of the Perkiomen Valley
F
Mutual Eire Insurance Company of Mont
gomery County are hereby notified that a
tax was levied on August 2,1899, of $1.50 on
each one thousand dollars for which they are
insured, to pay losses sustained. Payments
will be made to the collectors or to the Secre
tary at his office in Collegeville.
Extract from Charter : “ And if any mem
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect
to pay his or her assessment within 40 days
after the publication of the same, 20 per
cent, of the assessment will be added there
to, and if payment be delayed for 50 days
longer, then bis, her, or their policy shall
have become suspended until payment shall
have been made.’’
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax
will date from August 22,1899.
17au6t.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

F

i r e i—f i r e i—n o t ic e .

The members of the Mutual Fire In
surance Company of Montgomery County
are hereby notified that a contribution was
levied on July 18,1899, of one dollar on each
One Thousand Dollars of Ordinary Risks,
and the Rates fixed on Preferred and Hazard
ous Risks, for which each member of said
Company is insured, and that J . Evans
Isett, Treasurer of said Company, will attend
at his office, East corner of Main and Cherry
streets, in the borough of Norristown, to re
ceive said Assessments from date.
Extract of Charter, Section 6. —“ Any
member failing to pay his or. her assessment
or tax within 40 days after the above publi
cation shall forfeit and pay for such neglect
double such rates.”
The 40 days’ time for payment of such tax
will date from July 26, 1899. Persons send
ing money by mail must accompany the
same with postage in order to receive a re
ceipt therefor.
J. EVANS ISETT, Treasurer.
T H

E

STEEL
BAND
Holds This

RUBBER T IR E

E vans—Sept. 2.—First and final account of

Horace Evans, trustee for Marion Evans,
under the last will and testament of Sarah
A. Evans, dec’d.
F
F egley—July 18.—First and final account
of Montgomery Umstead, adm’r of the
estate of Leah Fegley, late of Pottstown,
dec’d.
F egjley —Aug. 8.—First and final account
of Maggie Fegeley, adm’trix of the estate
of John Fegeley, late of Upper Salford
township, dec’d.
F enton—Aug. 16 —First and final account
of William W. Fenton, adm’r of the estate
of Rena B. Fenton, late of the borough of
Rockledge, dec’d.
G
Gilbert —June 6.—Second and final account
of Georgeine S. Gilbertand John W. Gundrum, ex’tors of the estate of Samuel H.
Gilbert, late of Abington township, dec’d.
Godshall—June 15.—First and final ac
count of David B. Godshall and Frederick
S. Renninger, ex’tors of the estate of
Jacob C. Godshall, late of Towamencin
township, dec’d.
Grater —June 16.—Second account of Jonas
H. Grater and Kate H. Grater, adm’tors of
the estate of Warren H. Grater, dec’d.
Gordon—Aug. 19.—First and final account
of George W. Gordon, Walter 8. Gordon,
Henry E. Englehart and A. D. Johnson,
ex’tors of the estate of Samuel R. Gordon,
late of Upper Gwynedd township, dec’d.
H
H artman—May 29.—First and partial ac
count of B. Frank Buckwalter, ex’tor of
the estate of Mary Hartman, late of Up
per Providence township, dec'd.
H eaton—June 20.—First and final account
of Jonathan Heaton, adm’r of the estate of
Harriet Heaton, late of Moreland town
ship, dec’d.
H allowell—June 26.—First and final ac
count of John L. Hallowell, ex’tor of the
estate of W. Jarrett Hallowell, late of
Abington township, dec’d.
H allowell —July 24.—First and final ac
count of William F. Solly, guardian of J.
Strahley Hallowell, minor grandchild of
Jacob Strahley, late of Norristown, dec’d ;
said minor having attained full age on
June 80th, 1899.
H aywood—Aug. 25.—First account of the
Philadelphia Trust, Safe Deposit and In
surance Company, trustee under the will
of Claudius H. Haywood, dec’d.
J
J ohnson—J une 20—First and final account
of Ellen D. Johnson, adm’trix of the estate
of Frank E. Johnson, late of Pottstown,
dec’d.
J ohnston—July 3.—First and final account
Margaret A. Johnston, adm’trix of the es
tate of John R. Johnston, late of Moreland
township, dec’d.
J ardine —July 6.—First and final account
of Robert B. Gordon, ex’tor of the estate
of Joseph Jardine, late of Upper Provi
dence township, dec’d.
J ardine —July 6.—Second and final account
of Robert B. Gordon, ex’tor of the estate
of Helen C. Jardine, late of Upper Provi
dence township, dec’d.
K
K erbaugh—May 10.—First and final account
of Anthony Marjarum, trustee under the
will of Rebecca Kerbaugh, late of Horsham
township, dec’d.
K bause—June 7.—First and final account of
Susanna Krause, adm’trix of the estate of
William C. Krause, late of Frederick
township, dec’d.
K riebel —Aug. 24.—Final account of Abra
ham 6 . Oberholtzer, adm’tor of the estate
of Anna Kriebel, late of Worcester town
ship, dec’d.
Kl in e —Aug. 80.—First and final account of
Samuel K. Cassel and Jacob N. Clemens,
adm’tors of the estate of Samuel B. Kline,
late of Franconia township, dec’d.
K bause—Aug. 80.—First and final account
of Edwin B. Krause and Adam 8. Krause,
adm’tors c. t. a. of the estate of David
Krause, late of Upper Hanover township
dec’d.
E.
Lobb—Sept. 2.—First account of Maggie
Lobb, ex’trix of the estate of Eber H.
Lobb, late of Conshohocken, dec’d.
n
Mc Curdy—June 80.—First and final account
of Martha March, adm’trix of the estate of
Mary McCurdy, late of Upper Merion
township, dec’d.
McLean—Aug. 14.—First and final account
of the Montgomery Insurance, Trust and
8afe Deposit Company, guardian of Hugh
D. McLean, a minor ; he having attained
his majority.

in the channel securely. It is far superior to
the old wire method.
We have a special plant for fitting new
N
and old carriage wheels with the BEST
RUBBER ONLY. Your wheels not ruined Newton—Sept. 2.—First and final account
by hooping.
of Samuel J. Garner, adm’tor of Mary A.
Newton, late of Hatboro, dec'd.
1....... DONE RIGHT
O
—BY—
WASHINGTON LETTER.
O’Neil —June 16.—First and final account
of Mary F. O’Brien, adm’trix d. b. n. c. t.
From our Regular Correspondent.
a. of the estate of Daniel O’Neil, late of
Pottstown, dec’d.
W ashington , D. C., Sept. 15, ’99.—
P
There was a lot of excitment around
P echin —Aug. 18.—Account of the Norris
the War Department for awhile,
town Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Com
EGISTER’S NOTICE.
pany, guardian of the estate of Alverta S.
over the detention at Hong Kong,
Montgomery County.
Pechin.
Nobbistown , Sept. 2 , 1899.
P owell—Sept. 2.—Second and final account
by the British authorities, of the
All persons concerned either as heirs,
Montgomery Evans, ex’tor of the estate
steamship Tartar, which is bringing creditors or otherwise, are hereby notified of
of Albina A. Powell, late of Norristown,
that the accounts of the following named
U. S. troops from Manila to San persons have been allowed and filed in my dec’d.
Q
Francisco, and the wildest rumors office on the date to each separately affixed,
and that the same will be presented to the Quinn —Sept. 1.—First account of Edward
were speedily flying around Wash Orphans’ Court of said county on, MON Conran and William H. Quinn, ex’tors of
DAY, the 2d day of October, 1899, at 10
the estate of Christopher Quinn, late of
ington. But it was soon learned o’clock
a. m., for confirmation, at which
Plymouth township, dec’d.
that there was no cause for excite time and place they may attend if they think
R
ment, however much there might be proper.
Ramsey—June 8.—The account of Mary H.
for a rigid investigation by the Althouse—-July 5.—First and final account Ramsey, surviving ex’trix of the estate of
Michael S. Ramsey, late of Norriton town
Daniel S. Althouse, surviving ex’tor of
War Department. The Tartar is a of
ship, dec’d, as filed by William H. Ramsey
the estate of Daniel Althouse, late of Up
and Annie R. Thomson, adm’tors of said
British vessel, chartered as a troop per Hanover township, deceased.
Mary H. Ramsey, now deceased.
—Sept. 1.—Second and final ac
ship, and flies the British flag. The Abkaham
R
adcliffe
—June 7.—First and final account
count of Mary M. Abraham et. al., ad
of
Joseph C. Radcliffe, adm’r of the estate
ministrators of the estate of Thomas D.
cause of her detention was that she
of Benjamin F. Radcliffe, late of Lower
Abraham, late of Upper Merion township,
Merion township, dec’d.
carried 400 men more than she
dec’d.
—July 5.—First and final account
—Sept. 2—First and final account of Rowland
should have carried. This is denied Allen
of Benjamin Rowland and Lynford Row
Samuel J. Garner, ex’tor of the estate of
land,
trustees
for Mary E. Hansell, under
by Gen. Otis and by War Depart John
Allen, late of Hatboro, dec’d.
the will of Thomas Rowland, late of Chel
ment officials. They say that she
B
tenham township, dec’d.
carried 1,200 men from San Fran Bean—June 2.—First and final account of Rowland—J uly 5,—First and final account
of Benjamin Rowland and Lynford Row
the
Montgomery
Insurance,
Trust
and
Safe
cisco to Manila, and that she start
land, trustees for Adaline Milnes under
Deposit Company, guardian of Maggie H.
ed on the return trip with 1,201.
Bean, a minor child of Harry F. Bean, late
the will of Thomas Rowland, late of Chel
That may be strictly true, and yet
tenham township, dec’d.
of Skippack township, dec’d ; said minor
having arrived at age.
Reifsnyder —July 5.—First and final ac
the British officials who claim that
count of William H. Reifsnyder and Leah
—July 27.—First and final ac
she should not carry more than 800 Buttbbwick
Reifsnyder, adm’tors of the estate of
count of the Montgomery Insurance, Trust
may be right. The question to be
Charles A. Reifsnyder, late of Pottstown,
and Safe Deposit Company, trustee of
dec’d.
Mary Ann Butterwiek, late of Pottstown,
answered is why our autborites at
dec’d.
Roberts—July 17.—First and final account
San Francisco and at Manila should Bbecht
of William Henry Harrison Hell' ex’tor of
—August 28.—First and final ac
allow 1,200 soldiers to be put on a
count of George K. Brecht, adm’tor of the
the estate of Mary Roberts, late of Upper
Hanover township, dec’d.
estate of Mary Brecht, late of Skippack
ship which the British authorities
township, dec’d.
Rutter —Sept. 1.—First and final account of
at Hong Kong declare should only Bean
Joseph R. Adair, adm’r of the estate of
—Sept. 1.—First and final account of
carry 800. Have the British autho Ella H. Bean, adm’trix of the estate of William Rutter, late of Horsham town
ship, dec’d.
Theodore Bean, late of Worcester town
rities more consideration for the
Roedeb—Sept. 2.—First and final account
comfort and safety of American sol ship, dec’d.
of Harvey Swenk and Calvin Swenk,
C
diers than our own authorities? If
ex’tors of Lusetta Boeder, late of East
C
ope —May 8.—First and final account of
Greenville, dec’d.
so, the people ought to know it.
William H. Cope and Addison C. Cope, Raab
—Sept. 2.—First and final account of
The decision of the President not
adm’tors of the estate of Hannah Cope,
Emma M. Raab and Samual J. Garner,
late of Souderton, dec’d.
to go to New York to meet Admiral
adra’tjors
of Isaac H. Raab, late of More
—May 11.—First and final account
land, dec’d.
Dewey was well received in Wash Cannon
of Thomas C. Sites, ex’tor of the estate of
8
ington, where it is generally believ Mary R. Cannon, late of Norristown, dec’d.
ed that the dignity of the President Case—May 15—First and final account of Snyder—June 19.—First and final account
F. Solly, ex’tor of the estate of
of Jacob C. Snyder, adm’tor of the estate
of the U. S. would be lowered by William
Eve Margaret Case, late of Norristown,
of Jacob R. Snyder, late of Skippack
his going to meet even so big and
dec’d.
township, dec’d.
so popular a man as Admiral Dewey. Comly—May 29.—Second account of John Shupe —June 20.—First and final account of
D. Morgan Casselberry, adm’tor of the es
S. Wise, surviving trustee under the will
While the opinion is general that
of Franklin A. Comly, dec’d.
tate of William B. Shupe, late of Lower
no honor is too great to be paid to Clymeb—July 5.—Settlement of accounts of Providence township, dec’d.
Charles F. Meyers, adm’r of the estate of Shiel —J uly 8.—First and final account of
Dewey, that is no reason why a bad
Abraham K. Clymer, late of Hatfield
Anne Shiel, adm’trix of Thomas Shiel,
precedent should beset in receiving
township, dec’d.
late of Norristown, dec’d.
him. No European ruler would Crankshaw—July 8.—First and final ac Steiner —July 12.—First and final account
count
of
John
H.
Crankshaw,
adm’r
of
of Jacob A. Strassburger, ex’tor of the es
leave his capital to meet a suborditate of Catharine Steiner, late of Ply
the estate of May Andrews Crankshaw,
officer, no matter how great a vic
mouth township, dec’d.
dec’d.
tory he had won, and the President Conway
—Aug. 7.—First and final account Stong—Aug. 2.—First and final account of
of John C. O’Neill, adm’r of the estate of
Ida V. Prince, adm’tor of the estate of
of this country is a bigger position
Elizabeth Stong, late of Whitpain town
Sarah Conway, late of Norristown, dec’d.
than that held by any European C annon
—Aug. 11.—First and final account
ship, dec’d.
ruler, and every American should
of the Montgomery Insurance, Trust and Smith —Sept. 2.—First and final account of
Safe Deposit Company, guardian of Caro
Susanna Smith, ex’trix of the estate of
insist that its dignity be properly
line M. Cannon, a minor ; she having at
George W. Smith, late of Cheltenham
maintained at all times.
tained her majority.
If Congress were in session dur Carlin —Aug. 18.—First and final account township, dec’d. T
of John Carlin and Frank Carlin, adm’rs Tracy—June 6.—Account of Hannah R.
ing the present state of excitement
of the estate of Mary Carlin, late of Upper
over the Dreyfus verdict there
Tracy, ex’trix of the estate of Eliashib
Merion township, dec’d.
would be grave danger of action Crawfobd—Sept. 1.—First and final ac Tracy, as filed by Miles A. Hoffman,
ex’tor of said Hannah R. Tracy, now de
count of William H* Ramsey, trustee for
that would result in war with
ceased.
L. Crawford, under the last will Timony
France. Many men, including Sen Elizabeth
—July 81.—First and final account
and testament of Joseph Crawford, late of
of Patrick Quigley, ex’tor of the estate of
ators and Representatives, appear,
Lower Merion township, dec’d.
Maria Timony, late of Norristown, dec’d.
to judge by the wild things they
D
V
are advocating, to have lost their Dagrr—June 8 .---First and final account of U mstead—Sept. 2 —First
and final account
Eva
Dager,
adm'trix
of
the
estate
of
Jona
heads entirely. That individuals
of Horace A. Umstead, adm’tor of the es
than Dager, late of Whitemarsh township,
should sympathize with Dreyfus
tate
of
Nathan
Umstead,
late of Limerick
dec’d.
and detest the methods by which be Dickenson—Sept. 2.—First and final ac township, dec’d.
V
count of Jacob R. Yost, ex’tor of the es
was convicted is perfectly natural,
tate of Elizabeth Dickenson, late of Nor Vaux—June 28.—First and final account of
but that the U. S. or any other
ristown, dec’d.
Norris Vaux, ex’trix of the estate of
nation should officially insult France Dodd—Sept. 2.—Sixth account of Robert JEmily
. Wain Vaux, late of Lower Gwynedd
J. Dodd, ex’tor of the estate of Dr. Robert
because of that verdict is little
township, dec’d.
Dodd, late of Lower Merion township,
W
short of ridiculous. Every citiz< n J.
dec’d.
of the U. S. has a perfect right to Dailey—Sept. 2.—First and final account of Wood—June 29.—First and final account of
Charles Pennypacker, adm’tor of the es
Georgs G. McNeill, ex’tor of Hannah M,
boycott the Paris Exposition if he
tate of Zilpha Wood, late of Norristown,
Dailey,
late
of
North
Wales,
dec’d.
feels disposed to do so, but it cer
dec’d.
E
tainly seems to be carrying the
V
—May 19.—First and final account of
thing a little too far when a Sena E bb
Jacob H. Erb, adm’r of the estate of Geo. Yerger—Aug. 24.—First and final account
of Muscoe M. Gibson, adm’tor of the es
tor declares, as Senator Stewart did,
B. Erb, late of Douglass township, dec’d.
tate of Reuben Yerger, late of Norristown,
that if Congress were in session he E gbebt—July 18—First and final account dec’d.
of
Joseph
C.
Egbert,
adm’tor
of
the
estate
would offer a resolution withdraw of Hamilton Egbert, late of Lower Meripn
EDWARD ELSENHAN8,
ing the exhibit of the U. S., for
Register of Wills.
township, dec’d.
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Your Choice
There are two classes of opticians.
One class travels from town to town and
never go back where they have sold
glasses. Whether they are afraid to
meet their patrons or not I cannot say,
but they certainly never go back. If the
glasses are right you have lost nothing
by patronizing this class except the ex
tra price which they charge for traveling
expenses. If they are wrong you have
to pay somebody else to make them
right. The other class settles perma
nently in one town. They always stand
ready to back up their guarantee and to
make good all errors. They have suffi
cient confidence in their ability to do
skillful work that they are not afraid to
meet their patrons on the street. If my
work is not satisfactory in every way I
want to know it and make it right.

S tr su w

lEECa/ts I

Cool heads are covered with Straw Hats in Hot Weather. All Prices and Styles.
I carry a large stock of

T IE -T O

- D A T E

And sell at rock-bottom prices.
any shape head.

H

E A D W

E A R

Hats to order at no extra charge, and can fit

L. M . L 0 W N E S , M ain S t-SD oo^ Wow M iU S t-N orristow n .

IF YOU WANT TO BE RELIEVED
OF. YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE

SURE CORN CURE,

: 1 0 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

SOLID -A-T

J. D. S allad e, C u lb ert’s : D ru g : Store,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

1 6 E a s t M a in . S t.,
MORRISTOWN. PA.

IS WORTH FOLLOWING. IT WILL LEAD
YOU DIRECT TO OUR STORE.
As Manufacturers and wholesalers we can
give you the best hats for the least money.

We are having a cut price sale of Ham
mocks at from 60 cents to (2.50 each.

Stiff H ats we sell at $1.00 to $1.50 are the
same you pay $1.50 and $2.00 for at other stores.

WINDOW

Hats Hade to Order W ithout Ex
tra Cost.

SCREENS,

15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c. and 50c.
each.

D oors C om plete,
with Hinges, Hook and Knobb, $1.00.
These goods were bought and are being
sold at old prices.

T R A C E Y , th e H a tte r ,

263 High St., Pottstown.

38 Main St., Norristown,

N E W A R R IV A L S
A .T ItOBUSTSOHST’S ,
Buckwalter’s Block,

:

Q -z E n sru n n sT E

N. I . Benjamin & Go.
2 0 7 Bridge S treet,
PhcenlxYille, Pa.

3-17.

1900

“

:
b a

:

Royersford, Pa.

-h g a -i i s t s .

coffee pots, 24c. and up ; tea pots, 24c. and up ;
wash bowls, 11c.; dish pans, 32c.; pt. measures,
14c.; funnels, 10c.; chambers, 20 and 25c.; tea
for first quality ware, each piece bearing the kettles, 44c.; straight sand pans, 13 and 17c.;
lipped sand pans, 17 and 20c.; 1 qt. milk bucket,
manufacturer's stamp
14c.; 2 qt. milk bucket, 22c.; preserving kettles,
1 pint cups, 7c.; 1 pint kettles. 10c.; 1 qt. ket
15c. and up ; large euspadors, 17c.; pie plates,
tle, 12c.; 2 qt. kettle, 14c.; 3 qt. kettle, 10c.; 4 qt. 7o.; milk kettles, 14c.; pudding pans, 8c. and up;
kettle, 22c.; frying pans, 19c.; dippers, 8c,; bast bread pans, 8c.; large cullander, 17c.. 4 qt. din
ing spoons, 5c.; soap dishes, 8c,: rice boilers, 31c.; ner boilers, 25c.; 8 qt. dinner boilers, 44c.
We have some special inducements this week
in G-ray Enameled Ware. All prices quoted are

”

-W A S H E S FROM THE BUFFALO WOMAN’S HOS
PITAL.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 23,1899.
The Nineteen Hundred Washer Co.
Gentlemen :—We have been using one of
your washing machines for some time, and
can cheerfully testify to its usefulness.
Buffalo Woman’s H ospital .

FROM THE JAIL.
County Jail, Scranton, Pa., Jan. 20, ’99.
Nineteen Hundred Washer Co.
Gentlemen Replying to your inquiry,
would say that the machine sold to us has
given the best satisfaction of any we have
nsed, being far superior to the two makes
immediately preceding it. We do the wash
ing of the entire jail, averaging from 110 to
185 prisoners, with one machine. Only two
forenoons a week are required to thoroughly
clean all bedding, underclothing and suits,
for both pants and jackets are thoroughly
laundried every two weeks, so yon see we
have given it a pretty thorough test.
Yours very truly,
Gbo. E. P byob, Asst. Warden.

H. E. E lston,
HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
TOYS, ETC.,
58 and 60 East Haiu Street,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Did
You
Ever
Realize
The full import of a reliable mer
chant’s “ more room ” sale to
make ready for new stock ?
A telling price lesson is right
h ere: All dimity, corded and
plain lawns have been reduced
from 12% to 8 cents, from 10 to 7
cents, from 8 to 4 cents, from 5 to
3 cents a yard.
Shirt Waists and Ginghams are
cut down about one-third in price
to obtain space for Fall and Win
ter Goods.

IS POR

SPECIAL

S O B SUES!

Keystone Dry Goods Store,
Hain St., Opposite Public Square,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

S H O E S
FROM FACTORY
TO T H E STO RE
Means better goods for your money than
you obtain elsewhere, because no mid
dleman’s profit comes in ; hence

HARDWARE
HOUSE FURNISHING
::: GOODS :::
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,

Putty, Brushes, etc.
Embroideries 3 1-8 in. for 15c. per yard ;
good edges and many styles to select from.
Other widths from 5c. npward. Val. laces,
just the thing to trim lawn and organdie
dresses. Torshon laces in all widths, from 8
to 10c. Insertings for shirt waists ; also all BICYCLES, Bicycle Sundries, Electrical
over embroideries for fronts. A great re
Supplies, Incubators, etc., It will be
duction in men’s fine flannel bicycle shirts ;
to your interest to examine my
have been $1.00, now 75 cents. Also Men’s
stock before making your
colored bosom shirts, that were $1.00, are
purchases.- I have the
now 75 cents. Renaisance patterns, braids,
agency for the
thread, and rings, stamped linen, doylies
and embroidery silks, and hoops. Ready
made wrappers. Sunbonnets, 25c. Swim
ming tights, 10 and 15c. Belts, and ribbons
all colors ; bows tied free of charge. Hair
switches and fronts for sale ; combings made
into switches, 30c. per ounce; hair singeing,
25. A few strings of beads will be sold for
37 cents, cost price. Also a lot of soiled
window goods at co st; all that is needed is
soap and water to make them look like new.
Fine White India Linens—8,10, 12%, 15 and
25c. per yard. White Organdie for 25 cents.

Peering Harvesting
Machinery,

Hench and Dromgold
Farm Implements,

Bleached Muslin

Liitt and Klonille Bicycles.

for 7c. per yard. Full line of Sheeting in
1%, 2% and 2% widths. Ginghams, plaid
muslins, dimities and ready-made underwear.
Night dresses for 50c., 75c., and $1.15.
White skirts with rnffle of embroidery for
65c., 98c.: with two rows of lace inserting
and deep lace ruffiie, for $1.49. Corset
covers for 25c., 38c., 50c.; drawers,25e., 39c.
and 50c.
Summer underwear for men ; tine, ribbed
summer underwear for ladies and children,
for 12%, 25, and 50c. Muslin drawers for
children, 12,15, 20, and 25c„ according to
size. Full line of infants’ caps, slips, and
long dresses. Babies’ short white dresses
for 25, 50, 75c. and $1 each. P. N. Corsets ;
also the Superb corset at 50c. S. H. H. and
Telegram bindings.

Syracuse Plows. Peerless Incubators and
Brooders have no superior, an'd can be seen in
operation at our store. Electric Blue Flame
Oil Stoves for cooking are perfect. Vapor
and gasoline stoves ol the best makes, and
can be had here at the right prices.

Men’s Furnishing Goods.
White Laundried shirts, 75c. and $1 each.
Night shirts, 50c. Arrow brand collars and
cuffs. The latest in ties for gents. White
lace trimmed ties for ladies, 25 and 50c. I
appreciate past favors and hope to receive
the continued patronage of toe public.

M rs. F ra n c e s B a rre tt,
Main St., near Depot,
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

Every
Department

Supplied with Goods that You
Many of the pieces of goods in
the Remnant Box, which is filled
w ill Need from Time to Time.
daily, are really too ample to be
called remnants. They go at rem Goods at prices based upon a fair exchange
nant prices though.
of values, as well as at special bargain
figures. A dollar will go a long way here.

MORGAN WRIGHT

ffl

A nice line of Spalding’s Sporting Goods,
fishing tackle, etc. Blacksmiths' Supplies.

E x p e r t R ep airin g
of Agricultural Machinery, sewing machines,
pnmps, locks, guns, bicycles, etc.
Lawn Mowers, Scissors and Saws sharp
ened and Keys fitted.
Bicycles built to order and paris of every
description supplied. Wheels cut down and
re-enameled ; Tires vulcanized. Repairs
guaranteed at prices yon can afford to pay.
Thankful to the public for past favors, 11
invite continued patronage.

GEORGE F. CLAMER
Main Street, Near Depot,.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

SEASONABLE GOODS
-----A T------

RIGHT PRICES.
All Departm ents F olly Stocked
With Choice Goods That
W ill P lease Buyers.

In tie Lines of Dry Goods aai Notions P a in ts -- O il -- G lass
You will find lovely Dress Patterns, Heavy
Outing Flannel Skirts, 29c. each. Fancy
Ginghams, Gloves, Mittens, Suspenders,
Silk Umbrellas.

Oar Boot and Shoe Trade

POULTRY NETTING,
IRON FENCING, &e.

A full and complete line of

Is moving right along. Good stock passed
over the counters at the right prices.

: FINEST GROCERIES :

STORE - GOODS

Seeded and Seedless Raisins, Currants,
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel, New Or
AT PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE
leans Molasses, very best Syrup 40o. gal.,
m W e A sk to 6e Thought of m
LOW AS ANY.
Baking Syrup 5 and 8c. qt., strictly Home
when the time comes to bny shoes for
made Mince Meat 12c.lb., nice large Prunes
fall or winter, and because you profit by
5c. lb., can corn 4 for 25c., xxxx Lozenge
so doing in price and quality, judging
Poultry Netting from 1 to 6 ft. in width.
from actual worth. We carry shoes for
Sugar for making candy, English Walnuts, Special low price s on full roils.
country and town wear, and you can
Almonds, Dates, Figs, 10c. lb., Cranberries.
get suited here. All we ask is a trial.
Towana three-ply felt roofing.
We have a few bushel sacks of Fine Salt at
25c., worth 50c. bushel.
A pure Linseed Oil Paint for outbuildings
and fenoes at 75c. per gal.
Confectionery always fresh.
A large assortment of WALL PAPER,
Lowney’s Best Chocolates, Candy Toys
newest designs.
10c. lb., Mixtures 7c. to 25c. lb,

H. L. NYCE,

6 E. M A IN ST.
Norristown, Pa,

W. p. FENTON,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

E. G. Brownbaek,
TRAPPE, PA.

S i T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

Sent to Prison.

Counsel Appointed.

Monument Erected.

Disorderly Conduct.

IMPROVEMENTM.

D U B L IC SALE OF

p B I V A T E .SAM-; OF
Tbe Court has appointed J. P.
H. L. Saylor, proprietor of the
At the cake walk, under the au
A. D. Reiff’s new barn, a commo
Hale Jenkins and George W. Zim Collegeville Marble and Granite spices of the Barbers Association of dious and attractive structure, is
TERMS
$1.00 PER TEAR
Household Goods!
IOWA HORSES!
merman, Esqs., to assist Jose Works, has erected a large monu Norristown, at Perkiomen Bridge nearing completion.
::
IN ADVANCE.
::
Contractor
Will
be sold at public sale, on THURS
Julian as counsel in his defence un ment of Westerly granite on the Hotel, last Thursday evening, there Daniel Shuler and his assistants
I recently arrived at my stables, near
DAY, SEPTEMBER St, 1899, at the resi Collegeville, with a car-load of Iowa horses
der tbe charge of murdering John burial lot of the late Rev. H. W. was a row, during the progress of pushed the work of building rapid* dence
of the undersigned in the borough of
^ comprising road, draught, and gen
Martini,
now
preferred
against
him.
Super, D. D., in the cemetery of St. which a shot was fired from a pistol, ly irom the start. Chas. Essig and Collegeville, the following household goods :
T h u rsd a y , S ep. 21, 1899
eral purpose horses, ranging from 4
Julian is confined in jail awaiting Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe. the ball grazing the chin of a man and son are now engaged in grading Two cottage bedroom suites—one marbletopto 7 years old. The lot includes a
large
wardrobe,
walnut
bedstead,
lounge,
number of well bred ones that show
A Mile Track in Contemplation. trial.
The base is five feet square and the from Norristown. Where was the in front of the bouse, it being Mr. toilet sets, haircloth chairs, dining-room speedy gaits.
John H . Bartraau I n authorized
If you want a good horse,
total height of tbe monument is constabulary force of the town Reiff’s purpose to much improve chairs, rocking chairs, 2 lounges, settee, here is yonr opportunity.
The horsemen of Gratersford are
to collect amounts due The Inde
Horses and Cows Burned.
tables,
carpet,
2
large
rustic.
chairs,
porch
twenty-two
feet
;
weight,
tons.
D. H. CAS8ELBERRY.
while the racquet was on? I t will
surroundings of bis premises, rockers, hanging lamps, dishes, kitchen
pendent, and receive the names considering tbe feasibility of con
The stable on the farm of Thom It is the largest monument in tbe be necessary, sooner or later, for tbe
structing a mile rac$ course at that
of new subscribers.
which
he
will
again
occupy
in
the
utensils, glass fruit jars, fruit press, vlDegar
kegs and stenners, flower vases, cellar cup*
place. I t is said that there is a as B. Metzger, near Allentown, was cemetery.
the authorities of this borough to near future.
iUBLIC SALE OF
board, clothes' wringer, washboard, washvery suitable site for the building destroyed by fire Friday night.
adopt such adequate measures as
boiler.
Also
;
One
2-seated
carriage,
oneJonathan
Nyce
is
having
his
Fourteen
cows,
four
horses,
two
CHURCH SERVICES.
Boys on Strike.
of a mile track along tbe Pefki
will lead to tbe prompt arrest of
man buggy, fallingtop carriage, sleigh,
FRESH COWS!
heifers, and a lot of chickens were
Episcopal service a t St. James’, Evansburg, omen, Hear that village.
every person at, in or about a hotel bouse repainted. Benjamin Schlieh- sleigh bells, carriage pole, 2 sets light har
About
forty
boys
employed
as
ter,
of
Trappe,
is
doing
tbe
work.
burned
to
death.
It
is
believed
to
Will
be
sold at public sale, on MONDAY
ness,
grirdstore,
iorks,
shovels,
hoes,
and
•very Sunday at 10.80 a. m. Sunday School, 2
helpers of the glass makers in tbe or hotels, or anywhere else about
many articles too tedious to mention. Sale SEPTEMBER 25, 1899, at Black Rock hotel
have
been
tbe
work
of
an
incendi
p. m. Also a service at Royersford at 3.15 p. m.
the
town,
guilty
of
disorderly,
dis
The new real estate building of at 1 o’clock. Terms, cash.
Big Price for a Tooth.
Diamond Glass Works at Royers
. ,csb COWB and springers, from
Rev. A. i . Barrow, rector.
ary. Loss, about $3000.
graceful, or criminal conduct. A Baldwin Bros., on tbe other side of
JQiiMRockingham county, Va., where I
G. Z. VANDER8LICE.
ford,
Monday
morning
demanded
Teeth
are
qnite
valuable
up
at
selected them with much care with a view of
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal
an increase in their wages, and large majority of the party at the the bridge, has been finished in fine
supplying farmers and dairymen with the
Ohurch, Oaks Station. Rev. B. J. Douglass, Mt. Carmel, Pa. George F. Lan
Missionary Service.
hotel,
Thursday,
were
peaceful
and
style
and
is
the
cause
of
favorable
right kind of milk and butter producers.
upon
refusal
left
their
work
and
rector. On and after Sunday, June 4, morning duskey, a tailor who was injured in
0 B F H A N S ’ COURT SALE OF
Come to the sale and put in your bids Sale
A public Missionary service will went on strike. The blowers and were harmlessly enjoying them comment.
services will be held (D. V.) in Union Church, the Dunellen wreck in New Jersey
at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
be held on Sunday evening, Septem
in their own way, and it
Wetherill Corners near Shannonville, to begin
Tbe bluestone flagging placed in
last January, setttled with the ber 24, in St. Luke’s Reformed other expert workmen of the works selves
„„ „
WM. GARTLAND.
at 10.80.
would
not
be
fair
to
condemn
all
for
W. Pierson, auct. I. E. Miller, clerk.
depend upon tbe labor of tbe boys
front of Fireman’s hall by Messers.
Afternoon services throughout the year at St. Lehigh Valley Company for $650, church, Trappe, under the auspices
the
bad
conduct
of
a
few
disorderly
and in consequence they were com
is a decided
Paul’s Memorial, near Oaks, at 3.80. Sunday He lost one tooth.
As previously noted, Paist & Zimmerman
of the Woman’s Missionary Society pelled to also stop work when the persons.
jpUBLIC SALE OF
Sohool at St. Paul’s at 2.30.
They have covered
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.
of the above mentioned church. boys quit.
such persons must be made to learn improvement.
the
new
cistern
at
the
hall
with
a
Barn
Destroyed.
Evansburg M. E. Church.—Prayer meeting
Special music and recitations will
sooner or later that Collegeville is stone that weighs 5200 pounds, and
this Thursday evening at 8 o’clock at the home
OHIO COWS!
The barn of John Wilmer, near be rendered. The address will be
not the place for them to indulge in that ought to do service until Ga TWO DAYS’ SALE—THURSDAY
A September Wedding.
of Mre. Susan ^Rosenberger and Miss Lizzie
OCTOBER
IS,
and
FRIDAY
the
Seven
Stars
hotel,
in
Plymouth
delivered
by
Prof.
Hyde
of
Ursinus
such
conduct
as
was
exhibited
Will
be
sold
at public sale, on SATUR
Peters. Sunday, Sept. 24: Sunday School at
Wednesday evening of last week, Thursday evening. The issue will briel blows bis trumpet. Tbe lot
DAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1899, at Spang’s
OOTOBER IS, 1S99.
0.30 a. m. Epworth League, 7.30 p. m. Preach township, was burned on Thursday College. All are invited to be pres
Lamb Hotel, Trappe, 25 extra heavy
aL the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. have to be met by the borough au upon which the ball stands is to be
ing by the pastor at 10.30 a. m. and 8 p. m. night, together with tbe contents ent.
_____ ,cow8. The finest Southern Ohio pro
Hunsicker, Schwenksville, their thorities in some effective way or enclosed, in front, with a substan By virtue of an order of The Orphans’ duces,
Morning subject, “The Protected Traveler.” consisting of hay and straw. The
both as to milkers and testers. The
Evening subject, “The Building of Character.’ loss is fully $2000, partially cov
daughter Florence was married to another, and tbe sooner tbe better tial and attractive iron fence.
H arvest Thanksgiving.
Court of Montgomery County, will be sold lot consists mostly of fresh cows with calves
by
their
and a few choice springers.
William
S.
Markley,
of
Frederick.
at
public
sale,
for
the
purpose
of
distribu
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. ered by insurance.
The addition to the rear of Fire tion, on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1899 Farmers sides,
Trinity church, this borough, The ceremony was performed by
and dairymen, if you are looking
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Services next Sun
men’s hall, that is to afford room at 12 o’clock noon, all the real estate owned for the cream of the land attend this sale,
Prohibition Convention.
Rev. J. H. Hendricks, pastor, will Rev. W. B. Werner in tbe presence
day as follows. Sunday School at 8.45 a. m.
Thrown From » Trolley Car.
the iron cage or lockup, is under by the estate of Daniel Freyer, deceased, sit as every cow will positively be sold for the
bold its annual harvest thanksgiv of 75 invited guests. The bride
Communion services, with sermon on “The
The Montgomery County Prohibi for
uate in Upper Providence township, on road high dollar, rain or shine. Sale at 1 o’clock.
Lord’s Supper,” by the pastor at 10 a. m. Junior
John G. Stauffer, of Skippack ing services, this coming Sunday was dressed in white and carried a tion Convention met in the Oak St. way. Members of the Fire Com leadlDg from Royersford to Trappe, near the Conditions by
HILLEGASS & FLUCK.
pany,with
commendable
enterprise
Endeavor and Y, P. S. C. E. prayer meetings at in stepping from a trolley car in morning, tbe 24th inst. The church
Upper Mingo Mill, each tract of which is F. H. Peterman, auct. M. Linderman, cl’k.
M.
E.
church,
Norristown,
Tuesday
large
bouquet
of
roses
and
the
2and 6.45 p. in., respectively. A Missionary Norristown, Monday evening, was will be suitably decorated. A lib
and liberality, are doing the work particularly described as follows :
groom was dressed in the conven afternoon, the 19th inst., County without remuneration. This will
meeting, under the auspices of the W. M. S.
TRACT No. 1, consists of the HOME
UBLIC SALE OF 25 E.YTBA
eral
collection
of
money
is
expected.
thrown
heavily
on
bis
face.
He
was
Chairman Howard Leopold presid- keep the cost of the addition down STEAD
will be held at 7.45 p. m. At this meeting Dr.
tional black.
BIG
FARM of NINETY-FOUR FERE. M. Hyde, of Ursinus Oolloge, will make an unconscious for some time and was The same will be sent to aid in the
ing. The following were elected to a low figure.
TILE ACRES. The Improvements are a
address. Prayer meeting on Wednesday even taken to Charity Hospital. He has relief of tbe recent hurricane-swept
large
DOUBLE
STONE
HOUSE,
suitable
candidates : For Recorder of Deeds,
OHIO COWS
The Crops.
for two families. First part con
ing at 7.30. All are cordially invited to attend since recovered and returned home sufferers of Porto Rico whose dis
A. K. Siianer, Pottstown : Clerk of
AND 200 INDIANA COUNTY HOGS,
FAIRVIEW
VILLAGE.
tains
two
rooms
on
first
floor,
two
the services.
In
a
recent
bulletin
issued
by
the
tress is appalling.
Charles Anselm, Jr., Norris
8HOATS AND PIGS.
rooms on second floor, three rooms
State Department of Agriculture, Courts,
The Mite Society of Provideoce
United Evangelical Church, Trappe. Ser
Death.
on third floor, cellar and cellar
town
;
Register
of Wills, Thomas
Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY
tbe
following
information
was
pre
vices next Sunday at 10 a. m. Sunday school 1
kitchen
;
other
part
contains
four
rooms
on
Presbyterian
Church
met
on
TuesB n iit a Trolley Car for H is
SEPTEMBER 26, 1899, at Bean’s hotel
H. White, Tylersport ; County
David Kook, aged 75 j’ears, died
first floor, five rooms on second floor, large
at 2 o’clock p. m.
sented : Light frosts were reported Commissioners,
day evening at the residence of attic
Schwenksville, Pa., 25 extra-YT—
Children.
H.
S.
Aimen,
Glenand
double
cellar
;
also
summer
kitch
at
the
home
of
his
son,
Jacob
Kook
,big Ohio fresh ccws and rv
from some of the northern counties, side, John Bisbing, Royersford i Mrs. David Custer. A fine literary en, supplied with water, with cellar under
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Next
springers. These cows are the kind to buy
Frank Ward, clerk at Bechtel’s but they were not damaging. Tbe
Sunday services at 10 a. m . and 7.30 p. m. Sun Spring City, Friday evening, from
program was rendered.
neath. ; smoke house, ice house, wood shed now—money makers. Also 200 Indiana
He was a retired feed store, Royersford, has made a seeding of fall grain is completed in Director of the Poor, Dr. John
day School at 3.50 a. m. Communion first Sun pneumonia.
spring house with marble ilocr aud never county hogs, shoats and pigs, which will be
Miss Adela C. Morgan is visiting failing water. LARGE BARN, stoDe stable sold first. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m. Condi
day in October. The regular monthly business farmer, he having for many years summer trolley car for his children. some sections, but has been delayed Davis, Pottstown ; County Audi
high, containing stalls for six horses and tions by
tors,
Geo.
N.
Hoffman,
North
Wales,
meeting of the Luther League on Thursday resided near Mingo, Upper Provi
friends
in Leheighton.
FRANK SCHWENK.
The car is eight feet long and three in others by tbe drought.
The
twenty-five cows ; two threshing floors; large
evening at 7.30.
dence. He is survived by three feet wide and is propelled by a rope early seeded grain is up and looks Henry Steinbrigbt, Blue Bell. The
grain house and wagon shed, double corn
On
Thursday
evening
last
a
sur
Ldwer providence Presbyterian Church, Rev. children.
from tbe inside and by band power. well. Most of tbe early corn lias committee on platform, Rev. C. H. prise party was tendered to Mr. crib, a pig stable with large loft, chicken jpUBLIC MALE OF
large grain shed, chaff house, straw
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30
Tbe
rails are of wood. The length matured and a large acreage is in Basford, Lansdale, Rev. A. B. and Mrs. Oliver Metz, in honor of house,
house. Water is forced to barn for cattle by
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
Stoner,
Collegeville,
and
Rev.
W.
FRESH COWS
of tbe road is about 100 feet. Mr. stock. Late corn has improved
A Nclioolhouse Wanted.
Mrs. Metz’s birthday. About fifty a ram. A stream of good water flows
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
R.
Riddington,
Ambler,
reported
through
the
centre
of
this
farm
to
which
Ward
is
an
inventive
genius,
as
AND FEEDERS 1
where timely showers occurred. . A resolutions, endorsing the principles friends and relatives were assem cattle have access from each field. Tbe
Tbe residents of Custer Station
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach- I
well
as
a
mechanic.
bled.
A
good
time
was
enjoyed
by
shortage
has
been
caused
liy
the
Will
be
sold
sale, on FRIDAY.
and
vicinity
have
a
petition
out
place
is
also
watered
by
four
neverfailing
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., , every
the State and National organiza all, after which refreshments were springs of the best water in the country. SEPTEMBER at22,public
1899, at D. M. Kline’i
drought in many localities but the of
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible asking for a scboolbouse to be
tions ; demanding the suppression served.
This property also contains another ®"7Whotel, Limerick, a lot of fine fresh
Pomona Grange Meeting.
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday erected at that place. As three
crop as a whole will be a generous of
house containing six rooms, attic, JrTL.-eows and choice feeders,
the liquor traffic ; favoring the
evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every townships come together at that
oue and above the average. The ballot
Over
a
dozen
Montgomery
county
cellar» summer kitchen, etc., and consisting of steers and heifers Also
Mrs. C. R. Brodhead arrived
for woman ; demanding hon
second Sunday evening at 7.30; Bible school,
barn with stabliDg room for eight 100 shoats. Sale at 1.30 o’clock. Condiyield
of
potatoes
has
been
fair
and
point
all
tbe
children
have
about
2^
granges
were
represented
at
the
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
esty and economy in the manage borne from Massachusetts last cows and four horses. The land is in a high tj&n# by
J. D. McKALIP.
but
few
now
remain
in
the
ground.
miles
to
go
to
school.
There
are
Pomona
Grange
meeting
at
Sanadays at 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
ment of public affairs ; calliug upon week and is now seriously ill. Her state of cultivation with good fences and F. H. Peterman, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
toga, last Friday. Among those
an abundance of fruit of every description
Trinity Church.—Tuesday evening of this good grounds for tbe request.
President McKinley to close tbe condition is said to be critical.
who made addresses of interest to
Evidently a Horse Thiel*.
week only, prayer service at 7.3o o’clock. Sun
TRACT No. 2, consists of a lot of TWEN jpUBLIC MALE OF
army
canteen
;
and
inviting
all
TY
ACRES adjoining tract No. 1. The im
An Exposition at Home.
agriculturists were Mrs. H. Y.
day : Sunday School at 9, and Harvest Home
The present whereabouts of J. T. friends of honest government and
YERKES and VICINITY.
provements are a stone house, A.
services at 10 a. in.; the Junior C. E. prayer I
Hallowell
and
C.
R.
Halloweli,
of
Every resident of this county can
Steers, Heifers and Bulls.
Lee Beachy, whose real name is sober living to give hearty support
cellar, four rooms on firsttir, i
service at 2 p. m.; the Y. P. S. C. E. prayer
Miss Bella Detwiler, of Norris double
Pboenixville ; Jason Sexton, of said to be Joseph Taylor, is a mat to the ticket. Rev. A. B. Stoner
floor, six rooms on second floor, at- m i
service, Mr. W. S. Reiter, leader, a t 7, and enjoy a little Exposition free of
Will be sold at public sale, on!MONDAY.
town,
was
the
guest
of
Miss
Kath
tic, summer kitchen, well of good,
25, at D. M. Kline’s hotel,
congregational praise service a t 8 o’clock. The cost by visiting Brendlinger’s; Nor Springhonse ; Mis Adele Barnsley, ter of particular interest to Mr. was elected to fill the vacant office
water ; barn, stone stable high, with room SEPTEMBER
ryn
Gotwals
on
Sunday.
and
Charles
F.
Heaton,
of
BetbLimerick, one car load of 2-year-old
Harvest service collection will be for the Porto ristown, and examining tbe table
Spang, proprietor of Lamb Hotel, of County Secretary,
Convenfor three horses and eight cows ; also cow 1 A1 7 * steers,
one
car load of heifers und
Rico sufferers.
linen gathered from all quarters of ayres, and Wm. P. Coryell, of East Trappe. Last Thursday Beachy, tion adjourned at 5.30.
Miss M. Hunsicker, of Ironbridge, shed with room for twenty cows ; pig stable, iHieam. yearling steers,
and one car load of
The pastor will also hold a Harvest Thanks
corn
crib,
etc.;
orchard
with
fruit
trees
in
Coventry,
Chester
county.
was the guest of Mr. C. D. Huusick good bearing condition. Land very rich bulls. All good, thriving stock, direct from
the globe and sold at reduced prices
who advertised himself as veterin
giving service in the Skippackville church on
York State. Every hoof will be sold with
er and family on Sunday.
ary dentist of remarkable ability,
In tracts Nos. 1 and 2 the number of acres out
PERSONAL.
Sunday afternoon, a t 2.30 o’clock. The church ! merely to draw attention to the
reserve. Here is your opportunity to
Coarse in Sociology.
will be adapted to suit purchasers.
new fall stock in other departments.
will be appropriately decorated.
was furnished a team by Mr. Spang.
Mrs.
Joseph
Hunsherger,
who
secure
feeders at the right figures. Sale at
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Richards,
A meeting was held Monday eve Up to this time Mr. Spang bas re of Spring City, visited friends here has been very ill for some time,
TRACT No. 8 consists of a one-half inter- 12 30 sharp. Conditions by
CHESTER CLEAVER.
est In a LOT OF THREE ACRES
Station to be Enlarged.
ning at tbe home of Rev. S. O. ceived no tidings of bis black mare on Sunday.
is slowly recovering.
HONE AM» ABROAD.
Improvements are FRAME HOUSE F. H. Peterman, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
Perry,
Eagleville,
when
a
course
in
and
fallingtop
carriage.
He
con
The Reading Railway Company
.seven rooms, attic and cellar, out
The farmers in this vicinity have
Mrs. Sue A. Yerkes, of Grenoble,
«kitchen, well of water ; frame barn
is preparing plans for completely sociology was arranged for the com ferred with Chief-of-Police Rodencommenced
cutting
their
corn,
UBLIC MALE OF ONE CAB
containing
stable room for two cows and two
Bucks
County,
and
her
son,
Robert
—Welcome
remodeling and enlarging its depot ing winter. Among those present bough of Norristown, Saturday
LOAD OF EXTRA
which promises to yield a good crop horses ; and other outbuildings. Large or
Yerkes,
a
student
of
Harvard,
were
were
Revs.
C.
R.
Brodhead,
Wm.
morning,
and
measures
have
been
chard in good bearing condition.
at Pottstown. A train shed will be
all
round.
—To the college students
the
guests
of
Dr.
E.
A.
Krusen
over
West Virginia H orses!
built extending to the main tracks. M. Courson, F. W. Beidler, and taken to apprehend tbe thief and
TRACT No. 4 consists of A BRICK
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clinton HOUSE,
containing eight rooms
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY.
—Who have resumed their work The front of tbe building will be Wm. Barnes Lower. Rev. C. R. recover the stolen property. Mr. Sunday.
double porch lot sixty by two'
SEPTEMBER 25, 1899, at Carver’s hotel,
at .Ursinus.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Koons Christ, Saturday, September 16, a and
changed and tbe groonds around it Brodhead and Rev. Wm. M. Cour Rodenbougb informed the writer
hundred
feet,
and
frame
stable,
IN
Gratersford,
one carload of the best lot of
daughter.
son were appointed a committee to hereof, by ’phone, Monday evening, spent Sunday in Sumneytown.
beautified.
THE BOROUGH OF ROYERS-,
horses ever brought here from West
. —At a public sale in District
arrange for place and date of next that he was in receipt of informa
Virginia. They range in age from
A pear tree on the farm of Mr. FORD, on Main street, being No. 432. This
Mrs. J. W. Culbert is visiting
township, Berks county, old butter
will be sold on the premises No. 432
meeting and to assign topics. Rev. tion to tbe effect that Beachy was a
8 to 6 years, and have good color
Diamond Glass Company.
John G. Detwiler laden with ripe tract
relatives
at
Port
Clinton
and
CataMain
street,
at
Royersford,
at
10
O’CLOCK
and the right size. They were not
plates sold for $1.30 each.
fruit also contains a limb which is A. M. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1899.
The Diamond Glass Company, of S. O. Perry was elected president noted horse thief and otherwise a wissa.
selected by Walter Sedwick, but by myself.
for the coming year.
bad character.
I
have
horses
all purposes and therefore
covered
with
blossoms.
Royersford,
has
tbe
names
of
125
—The first winter trolley car
TRACT No. 5 consists of about NINE can satisfy all.forwants.
Mayne Longstretb, Esq., of Phil
Gentlemen, remem
ACRES
OF
CHESTNUT
TIMBER
LAND
in
passed through town Tuesday eve employes on the pay roll, and $9,000 W. C. T. U. County Convention.
Miss Lillian Dorwortb, of Iron- South Coventry township, Chester county, ber that these horses are all of my own se
adelphia, visited bis mother, Mrs.
H
i
s
t
o
r
i
c
a
l
B
o
n
n
i
o
u
.
are
paid
out
in
wages
every
month.
lection and all I ask is for you to come and ’
ning.
bridge, visited relatives in Yerkes part of which will cut telegraph or telephone see
Sarah Longstreth, over Sunday.
for yourselves. They are all young
The thirteenth Annual Conven
The figures published some time
The annual reunion of the Mont
poles. The approach to this tract is through andthem
last week.
—For Oaks correspondence see ago in several papers, including tion of tbe Woman’s Christian
promising. A buyer of horses for the
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Birdsell and
premises of Charles Leyre.
gomery
County
Historical
Society
New York and Phila. markets will be here
¿editolial page.
For tbe past five years certain
the I ndependent , in relation to the Temperance Union of Montgomery at Christ Church, Mainland, last two sons, of Philadelphia, were the
Prospective purchasers will ba, shown the on Saturday and Monday to buy your horses
persons
have
been
digging
up
tbe
premises by calling upon the administrator. for cash. Attend this sale and see horses
—Royersford is certainly in need Company aforesaid, were ridicu County will be held in Ramsey’s Saturday, was one of the most suc guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Fen
is also given that the administrator that will do you good to own. Sale at one
Hall, Bryn Mawr, Thursday, Sept. cessful ever held. The attendance ton Saturday and Sunday. Mr. and flowers planted on the grave of hasNotice
-of more houses. I t is reported that, lously inaccurate.
obtained leave of said court to bid at the o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
Henry
C.
Favinger,
who
is
buried
Mrs.
Birdsell
have
just
returned
2S.
Basket
lunch.
Tea
and
coffee
a t least 300 men, many of them
sale of each of said tracts and intends to do
J. H. FISHER, Agt.
was good aud much interest was
furnished by Bryn Mawr Union. taken in the various exercises. from Italy, where they spent the in tbe cemetery of the Mennonite so.
Special Court.
with families, who work in the bor
The sale of personal property will occupy
Meeting House. If these persons
ough, are compelled to reside else
A special session of courtis being 1'here will be a morning and an Hon. B. W. Dambly delivered the Summer.
the whole of the two days ezeent such time
ALKER’N
do
not
8top
their
depredations
afternoon
session,
both
open
to
tbe
where.
as
is required to sell the real estate.
w
address
of
welcome,
and
later
in
the
held at Norristown this week.. Tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Conway en measures will be taken to stop them.
public.
Superintendents reports
On THURSDAY, OCT. 12,1899, beside the
Great Fall Sale !
—Those who have “axes to grind” cases to be tried are tbe New Han will be limited to five minutes so as day read a paper on “The Skip- tertained Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ben
sale of the real estate and on FRIDAY,
Excellent ner, of Germantown, on Sunday.
are not all expert judges of grind over Mutual Insurance Company to aflord time for addresses by in pack Encampment.”
Horses,
wagons, harness, 50 stock ewes,
A Word to Mother«.
OCT. 13,1899, will be sold the following
music was rendered by Mrs. Dr.
four forward springers, anything you are
vs. stock holders for assessments.
stones.
personal
property
:
Unexcelled
farm
horses
;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Jones
and
vited
speakers.
The
occasion
Mothers of children affected with croup or
J. W. Groff, Misses Lillie Clemens
nine extra good milk cows in <ga£rd | looking for,, to be sold at the Hartrantt
Also, the Trenton Construction
—L. G. Stritzinger is about to Company vs. the Borough of Nor promises to be one of interest and and Laura Kriebel and pupils from children and Mr. and Mrs. John a severe cold need not hesitate to administer
profit; harness of every d e -J E j£ . House, Norristown, Pa., on
Hamilton
Curlin,
of
Unionville,
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1899,
.scription,
cow chains, timber chains,
build five new houses on Barbadoes ristown for money alleged to be due instruction.
Chamberlain’s
Cough
Remedy.
It
contains
the public schools of tbe neighbor
shovels, forks, rakes, axes, marl at 12.30 sharp, 25 head of western
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. no opiate nor narcotic in any form and may
street. NorristowD.
hood
in
charge
of
Prof.
Moore,
of
and wedges, crosscut and other saws, two horses, drafters, business horses,f
from tbe construction of Swede
Ladies’ Aid Society.
be given as confidently to the babe as to an sleighs, wood sled, farm wagons, hay ladders, some
Kulpsville. J. C. Boorse, Esq., Lewis Ingram over Sunday.
fine drivers, and a few speedy*
—Philadelphia dealers have pur street sewer.
adult.
The
great
success
that
has
attended
express
wagon, buggy, cart and harness, ones ; 5 good acclimated horses that"
An unusually interesting meeting read a paper, “ Unwritten History,”
Mr. aDd Mrs. Peter Fosbenner,
chased tbe Bartlett pear crop of
mowing
machine,
Champion
reaper
and
have
been
used In the livery all summer ;
its
use
in
thie
treatment
of
colds
and
croup
of the Ladies’ Aid Society of Trin relating to Kulpsville, Mainland, Miss Stella Stahr and Mr. Milton
The Proposition Accepted.
Chester county.
binder, roller, springtooth cultivator, horse two new rubber-tired buggies, manufactured
has
won
for
it
the
approval
and
praise
it
has
ity
Reformed
church
was
held
on
rake, hay tedder, plows, springtooth har by the Monarch Buggy Co., Columbus, Ohio.
and vicinity. Mrs. Mary P. Livezey Boetinger, of Trumbanersville, and
At a special meeting of Town
—Emanuel H. Wosser,. of SkipMonday evening at the residence of of Norristown read the History of Miss Clara Richie, of Jeffersonville, received throughout the United States and rows, hoe harrow, finished and unfinished Two good second-hand buggies, been used
Conncil,
Wednesday
evening
of
chestnut
posts and rails, milk cans, iron ket In the livery all summer ; two-seated car
in
many
foreign
lands.
For
sale
by
Joseph
pack j has made an assignment of!
Mr. Joseph Robison. The atten Towamencin, by Edward Matthews. were the guests of Geo. W. Smith
tle, apples of all varieties, one hundred and riage, rubber-tired, manufactured by WestW. Culbert, druggist.
his property, real and personal, to last week, the proposition of the dance was large. The following James Y. Heckler, of Hatfield, read on Sunday.
fifty bushels of oats, oats in the sheaf, lot of cote Carriage Co., of Richmond, Indiana,
Samuel P. Fox for the benefit of j Fire Company to furnish the neces program was well rendered :
hay (about thirty tons,) about ten tons of used but little ; two-seated extension top
a historical poem, “The Skippack.”
sary
room
for
the
iron
cage
or
lock
straw, bags, phosphate, cider and vinegar, surrey, good as new ; three seated top ba
Mr.
Chas.
Shrader,
of
Ambler,
creditors
J
VINCENT FOLEY,
Piano
duet,
Misses
Ida
and
Alma
Elwood
Roberts
presented
on
be
platform scales, about 100 chickens, twenty- rouche, in good order ; white hearse, twoup, for tbe sum of $12 per year for Robison ; recita ion, The Husking
and Miss Bertha Heineman, of
five pairs pigeons, seven hogs, old rails, fire seated buckboard, pole and shafts, and a lot
half of John C. Boorse an old Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs.
—Many a man wbo would shrink 10 years, was accepted. Members
A
RCH
ITECT,
wood, water troughs, traces, breast chains, of other wagons of every kind and make.
from taking a purse for profit will of the Fire Company are now en Bee, Mrs. Frank Gristock; Reading, United States flag with quite a hi:- ■ Wm. Merkle on Sunday.
420—422 SECOND AVE., ROYERSFORD, Pa. grinding mill, feed cutter, two threshers and HARNESS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
steal a character for pleasure.— gaged in building an addition to Mr; Daniel Bartman ; piano solo, tory. I. C, Williams, Esq., read a
Plans and specifications prepared on short one cleaner, horse power, large canvas, lad
Five sets of heavy doable team harness, 1
Carrie P a ist; vocal solo, Mr. paper on Early Pennsylvania Ger
Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Sbelly, of notice.
Ram’s Horn.
Maybe consulted on the construction ders, fifty pounds geese feathers, blankets,
the rear of Fireman’s ball to afford Miss
of
buildings at any time.
31au.
comforts, coverlets, quilts, wolf robe, horse set of double light driving harness, 3 sets of
Stanley
Casselberry
;
recitation,
Milford
Square,
Bucks
County,
man
Literature.
*
heavy
express harness, 3 sets of light buggy
blankets, apple butter, bed and bedding, hay
—The potatoe crop in Berks tbe room required.
Spinning Wheel Song, Mrs. Gris
were the guests of Prof. J. Shelly
hook and ropes, pulleys, grass seed sower, harness, 2 sets of carriage harness, collar
county is immence, and tbe farmers’
tock ; piano solo, Miss Ida Thomp
Weinberger and family the early ^"JBSINUS COLLEGE,
Obituary.
scalding barrels, wire for fencing, lard press, and hames ; 2 sets of brake cart harness,
Ursinas College,
selling price at railroad stations is
buckets, grindstone, fung hook, spreader, saddles, bridles, collars, pads and halters ;
son. The next meeting will be held
part
of
this
week.
On Monday morning of this
but 25 cents per bushel.
single and double trees, eighteen acres of 40 yellow horse blankets, been used but lit
The opening exercises of tbe October 16th at tbe parsonage.
good corn by the shock, twenty-five bushels tle ; surcingles, and lot of other articles.
The Rev. Henry Frankland, of
week, tbe 18th inst., J. H. Hen
D e p a rtm e n t o f M usic,
—Messrs. Horace Ashenfelter and thirtieth Academic year of Ursinus
of
potatoes, 40 bundles straight rye straw, FIFTY STOCK EWES.
dricks, of this borough, received a Reading, spent a few days of last
POLITICAL.
and other articles too numerous to mention.
THEODORE F. MEIER, Directob.
Charles Longaker, of Upper Provi College, this borough, were held
Thoroughbred Shepshlre Ram. Been with
week
with
Mrs.
Susan
Rosenberger
telegram
announcing
the
death
of
dence, have filled their silos. I t re last (Wednesday) evening,Sept. 20,
CONDITIONS for real estate: Ten per ewes the pass two weeks. Four forward
At the Republican primary meet Hannah Hendricks, the wife of his and Miss Lizzie Peters, of Lower Instruction in Piano, Violin, Mandolin, and
springers.
Cabinet Organ, $10 a quarter, two lessons a cent, down and balance on delivery of deed.
quired 600 tons of ensilage to fill in the auditorium of Bomberger ing held in Firemen’s hall, Satur brother, John Hendricks, near Providence.
All goods as represented or money refund
week ; $6.60, one iesson a week. Grand Organ, Personal property : credit of three months
tbe silo on the Hospital farm at Memorial Hall. Addresses were day evening, Joseph W. Culbert Danville, Montour county, Pa. Mrs.
ed. Sale to commence at 12.30 o’clock
$20 a quarter. Lessons In Harmony. Sight on all bills exceeding $15.
delivered
by
the
retiring
Dean,
sharp.
Terms cash ; or persons wanting to
singing
free
to
music
pupils.
Call
on
or
address
Andrew
Saylor,
of
Fairview,
was
Norristown.
and Frank W. Gristock were elected
C. W. FREYER, Administrator.
the Director at Olevlan Hall, Collegeville, Pa.
give notes can do so by paying the dis
Prof. J. Sbelly Weinberger, LL D., to represent this borough in Tues Hendricks was the youngest and in town Sunday.
Honrs
:
8
to
11
a.
m.;
3
to
6
p.
m.
21sep3m.
Wayne M. Pierson, auct.
counts. No notes without indorsers. No
—Wm. Stock, of Springtown, and by tbe Dean elect,- Edmund
the last of a family of eight grown
goods of any kind sold for other people.
L. H. Rosenberger, clerk.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Zimmerman
Bucks County, has an apple that Morris Hyde, Pb. D., L. H. D. The day’s convention at Norristown.
up and widely known children, all
IVANS C. WALKER.
measures 14 inches in circumference largest Freshmen class in the his- Next Saturday evening the Demo of whom were born in Lower Provi and daughter, and Mr. Logue, of Illi
h r e s h in g .
A. M. Bergey, auct.
Threshing and feed cutting done by
eport
and weighs one pound and three tory of tbe college will he enrolled crat* will bold their meeting at tbe dence, half-way between Shannon- nois, visited M. P. Anderson, of
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
O P T H U C O N D IT IO N O P T H E N A T IO N A L
ounces.
Her Black Rock, on Sunday.
this year, and the outlook for the same place and elect delegates to ville and Jeffersonville.
HERIFF’MMALE OF
Lower Providence, Pa. B A N K O P S C H W E N K S V I L L E , A T S C H W E N K S V I L L E ,
I N T H E S T A T E O P P E N N S Y L V A N IA , A T T H E
the
county
convention
to
be
held
at
brothers
were
John,
James,
Arnold
F. H. Deisher visited friends in
C L O S E O P B U S IN E S S , S E P T E M B E R 7 , 18 9 9 .
_~A Lutheran Home for Orphans institution is unusually encouraging. Norristown, Tuesday, Sept. 26.
and Jacob, and her sisters Mrs. Phcenixville on Sunday.
ANTED.
REAL ESTATE !
RESOURCES.
was dedicated at Topton, Berks
Joseph C. Bruser, Mrs. John S.
Wealthy Tramps.
A young man to work in General Loans and discounts,..........................$274,332 22
county, Thursday, under the au
The Rev. Samuel Gracey, of Merchandise
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias issued
BACK MEETINGS.
310 06
Holloway, and Mrs. George Server,
Store ; must be steady, indus Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ...
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mont
A possee of citizens in Lower
spices of the Reading Conference.
Spring City, visited friends in trious and trustworthy. An experienced U. S. bonds to secure circulation........ 25,000 00 gomery
county, to me directed, will be solfi
U. S. Bonds on band........................... 10,000 00
Races at Hilborn’s track, Royers the children of Jacob Highly. Evansburg Saturday evening.
hand preferred. Apply at once to
Salford township captured a gang
Premiums on U. S. bonds,................. 2,000 00 at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER
_S. S. Pennypackcr, Parker ford, of tramps on Saturday night en ford, on Saturday, September 30. A Mrs. Hendricks bad reached the
J . U. FRANCIS, JR., Oaks, Pa.
Stocks, securities, etc.,....................... 56,855 00 4,1899, at one o’clock p. m., in Court Room
Mrs. Henry Yost and her daugh
Bankinghouse, furniture and fixtures, 6,000 00 No. 2, at the Court House, in the borough of
Chester county, raised a watermelon camped abont a log fire in the number of interesting races are an age of 74 years, and is survived by
Due from National Banks (not re
her husband, two sons and one ter, Miss Marne Yost visited friends
forty-seven inches in circumference woods near Harleysville. Eight tic' pated.
m ploym en t w an ted .
serve agents)...............................
2,346 54 Norristown, said county, the following de
Due
from State Banks and Bankers... 3,880 00 scribed real estate :
daughter,
who
deeply
mourn
the
in Norristown last week.
Middle-aged man, single, would like
and weighing fifty-six pounds.
Due from approved reserve agents. .. 26,289 29
tramps were captured, and three or
All that certain messuage and lot of land
The Pottstown Driving Club has loss of this estimable wife and
employment in a store or creamery, as assist Checks
and other cash items,...........
166 63 situate in the borough of Collegeville, said
Tbe Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Bicker- ant ; willing, honest, and capable ; moder Notes from
other National Banks ....
317 00 county,
_W. J. Ogden is prepared to fit four eluded arrest. Justice Alder- arranged a big race meeting for the mother. John Hendricks with his
to wit :
ate salary. Inquire at
Fractional paper currency, nickels
up vehicles with Peoria Rubber fer, of Harleysville, committed tbe mile track at Mill Park, on October young family, at the time, moved ton, D. D., of Pbiladelghia, visited
Beginning in the middle of a public road
and cents....................................
419 43
31au.
THIS OFFICE.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Samuel
Sperry,
of
men
to
jail
for
trial
on
the
charge
L
A
W
P
U
L
M
O
N
E
Y
R
E
S
E
R
V
E
I
N
B
A
N
K
,
V
I
Z
:
leading
from
Collegeville to Phcenixville, at
12,
13
and
17.
Purses
will
be
Tires at the Collegeville Carriage
to Montour county about 43 years
Specie, ............................. 13,727 60
a corner of land now or late of Joseph Ty
Works. Call and see samples and of vagrancy. When searched at offered for several classes and an in ago, where be has been engaged in Evansburg, last Thursday.
Legal tender notes, ......... 3,290 00 17,017 50 son, thence southeasterly 12 12-100 perches,
WHEAT FOR SALE.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas
the prison about fifty pounds of fine teresting program of events has farming ever since. Mrs. Hen
Miss Kathryn Robison, Mr. Al S EEDBushels
get prices.
Prime Fultz, 125 bushels of
urer (5 per cent, of circulation)
1,125 00 thence northeasterly 9 9-10 perches to land
cat tobacco were found in their been arranged, thus insuring a very dricks’ funeral will be held on fred Rennard, Mr. Eli Sheive, and Prime75Welcome
now or late of Henry M. Alderfer, thence
; 90 cents per bushel.
T
otal,.........................................$426,058
67 northwesterly 12 12-100 perches to the mid
pockets. One tramp had $88 in successful series of races.
D. M. CASSELBERRY,
Thursday of this week, the 21st Mrs. G. W. Ruth, of Philadelphia ; 7sep2t.
Fifth Annual Convention.
dle
of said public road, and thence along the
LIABILITIES.
Evansburg, Pa.
money and and another hqd $43.
inst., and a number of the friends of Mr. aud Mrs. Calwell and daughters,
Capital stock paid in ,...................... $100,000 00 same southwesterly 9 9-10 perches to the
The fifth annual convention of Four other tramps bad various
Surplus fund,...................................... 92,000 00 place of beginning, containing three-fourths
MATRIMONY.
the family are in attendance upon of Tioga, and Mr. Robert Todd, of
Undivided profits, less expenses and
or sa le.
the Montgomery County Sunday sums, ranging from $6 to $15, bid
of an acre of land, more or less. The ImLancaster,
were
tbe
guests
of
Mr.
the
same.
taxes paid...................................... 9,697 31
Four
boar
pigs,
bred
from
Cole
and
. provements are a 3-story stone
September 12, 1899, at 1714
School Association will be beld in den in their clothing. Only two of
National Bank notes outstanding,.... 22,500 00
J.
P.
Robison
on
Sunday.
Poole’s
O.
I.
C.
stock.
Also
a
lot
of
fulldwelling house40 ft. by 21 ft. 4 in.,
Due to other National Banks,........... 10,304 69
Franklin street, Philadelphia, by
the -Jeffersonville Presbyterian them were without cash.
bred Belgian hares. Apply to
2 rooms and ball on first floor, 4
Dividends unpaid, ............................. 1,444 00
P hiladelphia and Beading Ex
Rev.
C.
R.
Brodhead,
Mr.
Willis
H.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Waage,
of
J . STROUD WEBER, Evansburg, Pa.
Individual deposits subject to check,.. 190,212 67
church, Friday afternoon and even
rooms and hall on second floor, 2
cursion
Ticket«
to
National
rooms and hall on third floor, attic, base
Pennsburg, were the guests of Mr.
ing, September 22. An interesting A Wonderful Cure o f Diarrhoea. Grant, aDd Miss Anna B. Detwiler,
Total, ......................................... $426,058 67 ment kitchen and cellar; 2-story porch back,
Export
Exposition.
o r sa le.
and Mrs. G. Z. Yanderslice on Sun
program of exercises for both ses A prominent Virginia Editor had almost both of Philadelphia, Pa.
State of Pennsylvania, County )
>orch front, well of water and pump at door,
A first-class fresh cow, Holstein stoak,
In order to properly accommodate the day.
of Montgomery,
$ 88‘
sions has been arranged.
Miss Kathryn Robison and Mr. large numbers of people who will desire to
given up, but was brought back to perfect
I, John G-. Prizer, Cashier of the above frame barn 32 ft. by 14 ft., poultry house
with calf by her side. An extra milker.
named bank, do solemnly affirm that the above attached 12 ft. by 16 ft., stabling lor 3 horses.
health by Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Alfred Rennard, both of Philadel attend tbe National Export Exposition
T. D. Schinuck, of Eagleville, left Warranted right in every way. Apply to
statement is true to the best of my knowledge Wagon room, pigeon house, other outbuild
J. H. SPANG, Lamb Hotel, Trappe.
and
belief.
Diarrhoea
Remedy.
ings, fruit and shade trees.
phia,were
united
in
marriage
on
. State ov Ohio , City o r T oledo, /
which opened September 14th at Philadel Tuesday for Scranton, where he
JOHN O. PRIZER, Cashier.
Seized at>d taken in execution as the prop
L ucas County,
i BB*
READ HIS EDITORIAL.
Tuesday, September 19, at 1521 N. phia and will continue until November 30, will represent Benevolent Council
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this 13th erty of Lewis B. Wismer, and to be sold by
PO LITIC A L.
day of Sept., A. D., 1899.
6th St., Philadelphia. The bride arrangements have been made by the Pass No. 25 Jr. O. U. A. M., of Evans
F rank J . Cheney makes oath that he is From the Times, Hillstille, Va.
JOHN K. LIGHT, Sherifr.
ABRAHAM Q*. SCHWENK, N. P.
* the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
I suffered with diarrhoea for a long time was formerly a resident of this
Down money $75.00.
burg, in the Great Council now in
Correct—A ttest:
, & Co. doing business in the city of Toledo, and thought I was past being cured. I had borough where she has a number of enger Department of the Philadelphia and session there.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Septem
jnO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
HENRY W. KRATZ,
Reading Railway for the sale of excursion
>County and State aforesaid, and that said spent much time and money and suffered so
ber 4, ’99.
5sep.
HENRY H. FETTEROLF, SDirectors.
friends.
.firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
tickets from its principal ticket offices, in
I.
H.
JOHNSON,
D. Reiner Faringer has returned
T
h
e
o
d
o
re
S
h
riv
er,
¡DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh much misery that I had almost decided to
a coupon of admission to the Ex from a two month’s stay at Far
Sept. 16lb, at the Collegeville cluding
'KfOTICE TO TAXPAYERM
VUiat cannot be cured by the use of Hall ’s give up all hopes of recovery and await ti e
OF WHITEMARSH. Subject to the Demo
position.
AX Of Lower Providence township. Sep
Catarrh Cube,
FRANK J. CHENEY.
parsonage,
by
Rev.
J.
H.
Hendricks,
Rockway, L. I.
or sale.
cratic
Nominating
Convention.
result, but noticing the advertisement of
These tickets will be on sale from Septem
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
A Portable Building, used as a Tintype tember 29 will be the last day for the rebate
D.
D.,
Mr.
Calvin
Y.
Alderfer
and
Chamberlain’s
Colic,
Cholera
and
Diarrhoea
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.,
Mr. John Yoder and family, of
ber 13th to November 30th, good to return
Gallery, for sale cheap, Apply at first house of 5 per cent, on school tax.
HORACE PLACE,
Remedy and also some testimonials statlrg Miss Susan Kofiel, both of Skip- until December 4th.
1886.
Hatfield, and Mr. Henry F. Yoder, Jp O R COUNTY COMMISSIONER rear of Printing Office.
21sep2t.
Collector.
,
A. W. GLEASON,
how some wonderful cures had been wrought pack, Montgomery County.
For any further information, call on near of Mexico city, Mexico, were the
BAL. >
D.
K.
G
räb
er,
by
this
remedy,
I
decided
to
try
it.
After
’
Notary Public.
est Philadelphia and Reading Ticket Agent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Lan
OTICE TO DAIRYMEN !
o t ic e t o t a x p a y e r s .
The great success of Chamberlain’s Colic, or address Edson J. Weeks, Qen. Passenger
Hall’s Catarrh Cnre Is taken internally taking a few doses I was entirely well of that
Subject to Democratic
des, of near Yerkes, last Saturday. OF PENNSBURG.
The Mingo Creamery, Upper Provi
The undersigned is ready to receive
rules.
and acts directly upon the blood and mu trouble, and J wteh to say further to my Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in the treat

For stopping Mrs. John Fillman,
of Pottstown, in the street on the
claim that he was a Heading Rail
road policeman, and then stealing
her pocketbook, John Ohley, of
Pboenixville, was sent to prison.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE !

P

P

T

K

s

W
E

F

F

F

cous, surfaces of the system. Send for testl- readers and fellow sufferer» that I am a hale ment of bowel complaints has made it stand Agent, Philadelphia.
.monials, free.
ob rent.
ANTED.
and hearty man to-day and feel as well as f ard over the greater part of the civilized
“One good turn deserves another.” Those
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,O.
a house in Collegeville. Ap
A young woman to serve as a house
ever did in my life.—O. R. Moore. Sold by WOrJd. For sale by Joseph W. Culbert, who have been cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla ply toA part ofMARY
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
Y. BERTOLET,
keeper in a family of two. Apply at
Joseph W. Culbert, druggist.
druggist.
are glad to tell others about it.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.
Collegeville, Pa.
lsep.
THIS OFFICE,

F

N

dence, having been thoroughly renovated Collegeville Borough Taxes for the year 1899,
and repaired, we are now ready to receive at his office on Main street, from 7 to 9 a. m.
milk. Our aim is to serve all patrons fairly. On taxes paid prior to August 1, a rebate of
Respectfully,
~ per cent, will be allowed.
REIFSNYDER & FRY,
E. A. KRUSEN, Borough Treasurer.
3au2m.
Proprietors. Collegeville, Pa., July 20, ’99.

Constipation,
Headache, Biliousness,
Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,
Indicate that your liver
is out of order. The
best medicine to rouse
the liver and cure all
these ills, is found in

ACYCLONE’S PEANES.

■S10U® AXNl'AI.:«-

QUEER TRICKS PLAYED BY A MIS
SOURI W IND TWISTER.
This Storm, So It Is Alleged, Drove
Wheat Straws Through Pine Boajrds
Like Nails and Cut Up Other Very
Cnrions Capers.

People who have never traveled over
the track m ade by a cyclone alw ays
look Incredulous when told “cyclotfe
stories.” B ut those who have b ad ex
25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers.
perience w ith the dread tw isters or
been privileged to note some of the
queer freaks perpetrated by th e storm s
RAILROADS.
are prepared to believe anything. A
cyclone can perform m ost w onderful
freaks. Their pow er Is not alone dem 
onstrated by th e ir destructiveness, for
often it seems th a t the storm la pos
sessed of a humorous bent.
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
In the Grinnell (la.) cyclone about
18 years ago th e storm perpetrated
IN EFFECT MAY 14, 1899.
some queer jokes. One victim of the
Trains Leave Collegeville.
storm w as a gentlem an whose resi
dence w as blown Into space. H e was
F o b P e r k io m e n J u n c t io n , B r id g e p o r t
the possessor of a new frock coat,
a n d P h il a d e l p h ia — Week days— 6.29, 8.15
a. m.; 12.43, 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39 which he had hung upon the w all of
s;, m.; 6.13 p. m.
the sitting room a few moments before
F o r A l l e n t o w n —Week days—8.49,10 24
a. m.; 3.22, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. th e storm struck. In th e pocket of
the coat w as a big silk handkerchief.
in.; 7.45 p. m.
A fter th e storm the coat w as found
Trains For Collegeville.
L e a v e P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—7.21, tw o miles from th e spot w here the
9.21 a. m.; 1.36, 5 21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 house had stood, b u t th e handkerchief
a. m.; 6.21 p. ra.
w as gone, and In Its place w as a brick
L e a v e B r id g e p o r t —W eek days —8.11,
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53 bat.
About 15 years ago a cyclone passed
а. m.; 7.08 p. ra.
L e a v e P e r k io m e n J u n c t io n —W eek days over a portion of Andrew county, Mo.
—8 33, 10.12 a. m.;3.00, 6a 2, p. m. Sun. I t struck near Elk Dale, a country
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.28 p. m.
postoffice, and played some queer
L e a v e A l l e n t o w n — Week days—4.25,
I t struck an orchard and pro
б.
55, 10.50 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday-pranks.
4.35
ceeded to show w h at It could do.
а. m.; 4.35 p. m.
T here w ere 16 rows of trees In the
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
orchard. E very other row w as un
IN EFFECT JU L Y 1, 1899.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf touched, and In th e rows struck every
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
other tree w as tw isted off a t th e roots,
Weekdays—Express, 8.00, 9.00,10 45 a.m . b u t every other tree in th e stricken
1.30.2.00, 8.00, (8.40 sixty minute), 4.00,
4.80, (5.00 sixty minute), 5 30, 7.15 p. m. row s w as left uninjured.
Seated under a w alnut tree near the
Accommodation, 6.15 a. m., 5.30, 6.30 p. m.
Sundays—Express, 7.30, 8 00, 8 30, 9.00, E lk Dale postoffice w as a woman en
10.00 a. ra., 4 45, 7.15 p. m. Accommoda gaged In churning w ith an old fashion
tion, 6 15 a m., 4.45 p. m. $1.00 Excursion ed dasher churn. The cyclone snatch
7.00 a. m. daily and 7.30 Sundays.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays— ed the dasher from the churn and
Express, (6.45 Mondays only), 7.00, 7 45, drove It through the w oman’s thigh,
(7.50 from Baltic ave. station only), 8.30, b ut the churn w as not overturned, and
9.00.
10.15.11.00,a. m.,3.80, 4.30, 5.30, 7.30,
9.30 p. ra. Accommodation, 4 25,8.00 a. in., not a drop of th e milk w as spilled.
A stretch of pine fence ab o u t 15
8.50 p. m. Sundays—Express, 3 30, 4 00,
5.00, 6.00, 6 30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00, 9.30 p. m. rods long w as blown to pieces by th is
Accommodation, 7.15 a. m., 4.30 p m. $1.00 storm. Broken bits of board w ere
Excursion, weekdays, 6.00 p. m. Sundays scattered all over the surrounding te r
б.
10.
For Ocean City—Weekdays—8.45, 9.15 a. ritory. W heat had ju s t been harvested,
m., 2.15, 4 15, 5.15 p. m. Sundays—8.45, and th a t storm drove th e ripened
9.15 a. m., 4.45 p. m. $1.00 Excursion w heat straw s through those pine fence'
Thursday and Sunday 7 00 a. m.
boards like so m any nails, splintering
For Cape May, and Sea Isle City—Week
days—9.15 a. m , 2.30, 4.15 p. m. Sundays— the boards and rem aining stuck there
8.45 a. m., 4.45 p. m. $1.00 Excursion Sun in.
A country church several miles
days only, 7 00 a. m.
Additional for Cape May — Weekdays— northeast of E lk Dale w as struck by
8.45 a. m. Sundays, 9.15 a. m.
the storm . T he building w as lifted
I. A. SWEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS,
from the foundation an d turned oneOen'l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent. q u arter of the w ay around and set
Beading Terminal, Philadelphia.
crosswise of th e foundation, an d th e
plastering on th e w alls w as scarcely
cracked.
This storm struck a farm house
w here a fam ily of five had ju s t seated
to e a t supper. The fram e
W h e n in N o r r is to w n , P a ., themselves
of th e house w as jerked Into th e air,
b u t th e floor w as uninjured, and th e
STOP AT THE
fam ily suddenly found them selves e a t
ing supper -in a driving rain.
Among the other anim als owned by
Dr. Bbnd of E lk Dale w as a colt th a t
promised to be a world beater on the
track. The storm forever settled the
(Opposite Court Hcuse).
fate of th a t colt. I t picked th e anim al
up and carried It tw o miles an d then
-----oOo----gently deposited It In the crotch of
g ^g f~ First-class Accommodations for Man an oak tree 30 feet from the ground.
This story would sound b etter if it
and Beastw ent on to relate th a t th e colt w as
uninjured, b u t tru th compels th e sta te
stabiing for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. m ent th a t the colt w as as dead as
Ju liu s Caesar. T he strange p a rt of
Both English and German spoken.
th is incident is th a t there w as neither
m ark, bruise nor broken bone about
-----oOo----the anim al. Dr. Bond insists to th is
P. K. Cable, Proprietor. day th a t ti^ K tlt died of fright.
In a b arn a few miles from Elk
Dale three horses and three cows w ere
housed, th e horses on one side of th e
partition, th e cows on th e other, horses
an d cows facing. The b a m w as de
molished, b u t not scattered, and th e
middle horse and middle cow w ere
killed. The rest of th e anim als w ere
F r e s h F ro m th e F a c to rie s , n o w
uninjured.
T he steeple of a church th a t h ap
o n E x h ib itio n a t th e
pened to be in th e track of the storm
C O L L E G E V IL L E
w as Jerked upw ard, tu rn ed upside
down and driven through the roof of
th e church, th e point of th e steeple
resting on th e spot w here the m inister
We are now prepared to offer w as w ont to stand when reading the
Sunday lesson. The pulpit carpet could
our customers goods at prices
be shifted under th e point, and the
never before heard of.
steeple itself could be sw ung a foot
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang or more in any direction.
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
M ilt Laughlin’s well on his farm w as
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and attacked by th e cyclone. W ater w as
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to draw n by m eans of an old fashioned
wooden pump, and th a t pump, tubing
he equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid and all, w as snatched out of th a t well,
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the and no trace of them w as ever found.
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, The well, however, still remained.
This storm w as not noted because of
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract your its destructiveness of hum an life, no
attention, both in quality and price.
one being killed, although a num ber
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner w ere severely injured. B u t it w as de
structive of property, demolishing
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, houses an d barns, killing stock and
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
blowing th e new ly harvested w heat
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best crop into the sw eet subsequently. You
ingrain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
can tell th e people living In its track
at 32 cents.
any kind of a cyclone story, and they
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell will believe it w ith all th e ir hearts.
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
They know w h at a cyclone can do
Make your selections early, while stock is w hen it tries.—Omaha W orld-Herald.
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
R n fm i C h o a te ’s S h a rp T o n g u e .
promptly.
All goods delivered free.
Rufus Choate’s th ru sts w ere n o t al
w ays so good natured as are usually
those of the modern representative of
th e fam ily, in describing a p arty to a
suit in which he w as counsel, he once
said: ‘W hy does he not pay back th e
money he has so ill got? H e is such a
villain th a t he wouldn’t If he could
and so much of a b an k ru p t th a t he
couldn’t if he would.”
Mr. Choate also once rem arked of a
woman, “She is a sinner—no, not a
sinner, for she is our client; b u t she Is
a very disagreeable sain t.”

Hood’s Pills
Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

RAMB0 HOUSE

w s- Furniture

Fnrnitnre Warerooms!

gan last week affords golden opportunities
vance.
H ere is a winner.
The Famous Muncy Blanket, worth $5, at $3.89.

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.

John L. B ech tel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’P h o n e

No. 18.

THE OLD STAND
Established - - 1875.

We

are sole agents for this wool blanket, which is well
shrunk, full weight and of extra sizes, giving liberal
margin for “ tucking in.”

The Muncy won’t be stub

born about renewing its shape every time it’s washed.
W e have many kinds of blankets, but each one in this
sale is sold at a special price, as we bought direct from
the makers while prices were low.
Notice : Our patrons desiring to avail themselves of
these extraordinary offerings, and to guard against prob
able advances, may have their selections pu t aside until
needed, upon payment of a small guarantee.

B R E N D L IN G E R S ,
80 and 83 Alain St.
313 aud 315 DeKalb St.

NORRISTOWN. PA.

I T IS S T R IC T L Y

3 A M ATTER OF BUSINESS^
For purchasers of Clothing to get value in full for their money. They do not expect some
thing for nothing. Flaming announcements from pretentious dealers are always to be
taken for what they are worth. It is one thing to make loud claims and altogether an
other thing to do business upon a fair, equitable basis. Our experience and our complete
stock of

~= SEASONABLE CLOTHING =-

For Men and Boys, comprising whatever Is needed in style and quality, at small profits, to
suit all buyers, Is our best guarantee that we can give purchasers satisfaction. Suits that
look well and that will wear well at low figures, at prices just as low and in many Instances
lower than the same grade of goods can be purchased in Philadelphia. Why throw away
your fare ? All invited to Inspect our large and varied stock of Clothing at the old estab
lished Clothing House of

H E R M A N W ETZEL,
TH E LEADING CLOTHING STORE,

66 and 68 Main St.,

:

Norristown, Pa.

TheNorristownTitle,TrustandSafeDepositCo,-Capital:$250,000

BLÀCKSMITHING
-AND-

CARRIAGE PAINTING

Cakes
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,
22ju.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

O

J *

C A T H A R TIC

ÏS X K O M M
t r a d ì mark rioistvrso

Don’t you think it would be wise to pre
pare for business at Schissler College? Send
for Illustrated Prospectus.

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 26c, 606.
. ..

C U R E C O N S T IP A T IO N .

Ite^timoníára

ONE O F A THOUSAND

“Your College evidently understands the art
of making its graduates of PRACTICAL use to
PRACTICAL men, If I. may judge from Miss Abbie
M. Leonard who has most acceptably filled the
position of stenographer and bookkeeper in my
office since leaving your College.
/ thank you for having given me such assist
ance and shall certainty recommend Schissler
College to any one In need of competent and
thoroughly practical help.
Yours very truly,“
ELI H. ELDREDQE.
Typewriter Repair Works, 10 8. Broad 8t, Philo.

CANDY

V m

...

A most complete and successful mail course
Is provided for those who cannot attend
personallu. Particulars mailed on request.

Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, New York, SI?

IM .Tn.RAft Sold and guaranteed by all drugn i l 11I U"DHU gists to C(JRJS Tobacco Habit.

Schissler College of Business

THE ALBERTSON

NORRISTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

Our
iS,u.cces§i

Trust and13593531 ¡ t f i
NORRISTOWN, FA.
This Company Executes’ Trusts and
becomes surety for persons acting as Ad
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc.
Assures T itles to Real Estate.
Allows 3 P ercen t. Interest on De
posits
Subject to check.
Allows 3 P ercent. Interest on De
posits
Subject to check, ten days notice, or Certifi
cate of Deposit.
Loans made npon
Approved Security.
Real Estate or Collaterals.
Trnst Department for the Ac
ceptance o f Trusts under any will or
instrument creating a Trust, and the care
and management of property and estates.
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
Safe Deposit Vault.
We Cheerfhlly Furnish Informa
tion
as to our methods of business.
Business and Correspondence Invited.

-^COLLEGEVILLE«-

Gamap-;-Works!

N ei!The Best and Easiest Running

R. H. GRATER, P ro p ’r.
Have New in Stock : Corning Eleptic Spring Top Buggy, Bpring hack ; two
Second-hand Runabout WagODS, one Second
hand Surrey.
In the m arket; washboard rubbing power.
All Kinds o f Carriages
A trial given. For sale by
and Business Wagons.
S - S . G R I F F I N ,
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
and careful attention.
5-11.
Mont Clare, Montg. Co., Pa.

JOHN S. KEPLER,

Undertaker? Embalmer “ TRIEDTRUE”
TRAPPE, PA.

GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., Trust Officer.
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.

If You

Farmers Take N otice:
Because it is well done, and done punctually. All kinds of feed at
lowest prices. It will pay you to get quotations and examine the quality
of Corn Bran, Coarse Winter Bran, Oats Feed (for plenty of milk),
Sugarine, Middlings, Sugar Feed, Oats, Linseed Meal, Cottonseed Meal,
Cracked Corn, etc.
Respectfully,
EMIL KLAUSFBLDER, Manager.

F. J. CLAMER.

—— Y ou
C a n Do a s = —
Well and decidedly better than
—= Y o u
Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us. We defy competi
tion and our work will

—“ P le a se = —
you. Try us.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and
designs to select from.

H

T
v JL
r L
AU
D i lProprietor
o f MARBLE WORKS,
• -Li.Q OAA
,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Enterprise ■Marble ■ Works.
H . E . B R A N D T , P rop rietor,
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)

Monuments, Tombstones,0F

1ITALIAN OR AMERICAN MAR
BLE OR GRANITE,

In the Finest and Latest Designs, at I.ow Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, Ac.,
promptly executed.
Ej?” All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at
a sacrifice to make room for new work.

H. E. BRANDT, -

- ROYERSFORD, PA

Sam uel E . lo w r e y ,
(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)

Great Slaughter in Prices !—Fo>
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 80 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else In
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brashes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W. E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

how th e corners m ay be constructed so
th a t there will be no possible chance
.for pulling ap art. The principal corner
post A should be a t least of 6 by 6 m a
terial.
The pieces B B should be of 2 by 4
scantling an d nailed securely. The
siding may be of 1 inch boards, and if
they are w ell seasoned and m atched
one thickness of boards will be entirely
sufficient. Studding should be placed
not more th a n 2 feet apart* I t is un
necessary to explain in detail th e d raw 
ing. T he siding shown by D D D is
nailed securely to th e 6 by 6 corner
posts, and th e siding shown by O O is
so cut th a t It can be nailed to th e sup
plem entary 2 by 4 studding. A fter
constructing th e corners in th is way,
bo th ere is absolutely no chance for
them to pull ap art, the usual method
Df boarding across th e corner m ay be
followed, so th a t th e ensilage w ill set
tle more evenly.
A U s e fu l Im p le m e n t.

T he illustration from The F arm
Jo u rn al shows a plank clod crusher
th a t has a smoothing harrow accom
panim ent, short
pieces of round
iron being driv
en into th e lowa p l a n k c l o d c r u s h e r , er edges of th e
stout planking. These pieces of Iron
need not be stout nor long. In th eir
slanting position th ey will n o t clog
and will break up m any clods th a t the
crusher has not entirely mastered,
leaving th e soil loosened and fine.
Strips of board can be laid on top and
a w eight added if needed.
Improvement of Seed Wheat.

G rowers who, before harvesting,
have gone Into th e w heatfleld and se
lected a num ber of th e m ost desirable
heads for seed are now in a position to
carry out th e K ansas station’s pro
gram m e for th e im provem ent of seed
w heat. U sually the selection is upon
th e basis of yield and quality, in w hich
case th e heads selected will be large,
well formed and w ith plump, uniform
grains. The grain derived from these
heads should be grown upon a plot of
ground under the most favorable con
ditions. The grain gathered from th is
plot furnishes the seed for th e th ird
year. B ut before harvesting a selec
tion of suitable heads should be made
from th is for the next seed plot. In
this w ay the seed Is each y ear improv
ed or a t least m aintained a t its present
standard. The size of th e seed plot
depends upon the total area of th e
w heat to be grown. Furtherm ore, th e
seed plot may be given much more
careful treatm en t th an is applicable to
the field. I t Is best to have th e seed
plot w ithin th e main field, so as to be
entirely surrounded by w heat. This
lessens th e loss from grasshoppers and
other insects and gives th e plants bet
te r protection.

Work Done at Short Notice.
Estimâtes and Information
Cheerfully Given.
And Dealer in
the best

Address P. 0. Box 472, Spring City, Pa.

B eef , Y eal & M utton . K E E L E Y - C U R E

This seed can be sown a t alm ost any
season of th e year when there is
enough m oisture to cause it to germ i
nate. The best tim e, however, accord
ing to T he New England Homestead,
Is in autum n, say about th e middle of
Septem ber or in early spring, when
th e fro st is coming out of th e ground.
Possibly th e best w ay to sow it is in
connection w ith tim othy or some other
grass. I f blue grass only Is w anted,
sow i t alone in a well prepared seed
bed. Keep th e weeds down u n til a
good sod has been formed. I t soon
crowds out th e other grass, so th a t
sowing w ith tim othy may be more sat
isfactory in' th a t a catch is often more
easily secured th an if sown alone.

D E IS H E R ’S Œ
l

Anything 1

A LIGHT CORNER FOR A SILO.

When to Sow Blue Grass Seed.
IN BUSINESS TE N YEARS.

My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have i
served, I feel encouraged to continue my |
efforts in the same direction. With a feel- |
ing of much appreciation for favors received
in the past, I hope to merit the future patronage of the public.
i^PW ill meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5

Have

More Chopping Done at
Clamer’s Collegeville Mills
Than Ever Before. W hy ?

For Drunkenness removes all desire
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings and necessity for liquor, and restores one to
each week. Thankful to the public for his normal condition. Tell your friend who
T. B a k e r’s E atin g H ouse, of
past favors he Invites continued patronage. has lost his business or family through drink
N ext b o o n A bove P ost O f f ic e , C O L L E G E  Highest cash price paid for calves.
to call or write for free book.
V IL L E . F am ilies supplied w ith th e best oys
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
12ma.
ters In th e m ark et a t th e rig h t prices.
WM. J. THOMPSON.
llau .
812 N. Broad St., Fhila., Pa.
YSTERS
Nerved in a ll styles at

^ B o th m y w ife a n d m y s e lf b a v e been
a s i n e CASCARETS and they are the best
medicine we have ever had in the house. L a s t
week my wife was frantic with heádache for
two days, she tried some of your CASOARETS,
and they relieved the pain in her head almost
immediately. We both recommend Cascarete.'*
Ch a s . S te d e fo r d ,
Pittsburg Safe & Deposit Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

Ml

FAYS 3 PER CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PER CENT. Interest on Active
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles to Real
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults.
Send for book with full explanations.

Good materials aud good workmanship.

WM. J. OGDEN.

HEAD ACHE

Who have employed our graduates tell us that
we are too modest in our claims of superiority
in training young men and women for business

ÍM

Choice Bread is* CoilimlteCartiisforb.
Special efforts to give all patrons of either
department satisfaction.

9 , aarfi Cornered Silo.

T he principle reason w hy ensilage
spoils in th e corners of the square silo
is th a t th e construction is such th a t the
corners pull a p a rt enough to adm it th e
air, says L. A. Clinton in The R ural
New Yorker:
W ith th e usual form of construction,
th ere will alm ost certainly be a slight
give a t th e corners, and th e resu lt Is
th e ensilage spoils. The figure shows

ItOVCf 1000

Prominent Business Men

JOHN W. LOCH, Pres’t. F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust. Officer

-----AT THE-----
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Y esterday w e cu t th e la st of the
tim othy, an A ugust sown crop, sown
alone, and a finer field of tim othy I
never had upon the farm , w rites an
Ohio correspondent to The R ural New
Yorker. T he field w as intended for
another crop, b ut a severe drought
made the plowing so difficult th a t It
was deferred for a rain and so w as not
plowed until about Ju ly 4, w hen It
w as turned over, herbage beneath.
About Aug. 1, rig h t a fte r a heavy rain,
the land w as made fine as cutaw ay
and harrow s could m ake it, rolled and
the tim othy sown on—six q u arts per
acre—and lightly harrow ed In, or
rather, Breed’s w eedered in. The weeds
were clipped down w ith the mower
an d w ith th e resu lt th a t I do not re
member ever having so fine a crop
of th is horse hay as on this August
Sown field.
My thought Is th a t clover m ay be
made a much surer crop th an it is
when sown w ith oats, if the land is
made fine and com pact before the clo
ver seed Is sown, and It should be
lightly harrow ed to get it in more
deeply th an surface rowing and then
tru stin g to luck for it to get a root hold.
This has been our practice for years,
w ith, I think, not a failure in the time.
Then w hy should not tim othy be
sown as a crop by itself, and not have
to be nursed by a grain crop? The
secret of success, I think, Is to keep the
weeds and foxtail grass cu t down so
th a t they cannot get a s ta rt to over
shadow the crop we w ant. In our
anxiety to get soiling an d ensilage
crops w e m ust not forget th a t grass is
the foundation of good soil fertility,
and our clovers and grasses m ust be
m aintained in a rotation th a t recog
nizes them as th e g reat renovators of
our farm s and gives to them the first
chance, and th a t chance should be a
deep concern of th e farm er to pro
mote.
G raduates of colleges receiving aid
from the United States have th e op
portunity to en ter th e agricultural de
p artm ent as “scientific aids” for a pe
riod of tw o years, a t a salary not to ex
ceed $40 per month, on conditions to
be learned by application to th e United
States civil service commission, W ash
ington, D. C. ________ .

M ain a n d D eK a lb S ts ., N o r r is to w n , P a.

A Stupid Barber.

Customer (as journeym an barber
leaves th e shop)—W h at did you dis
charge him for?
B arber—W hy, he ain ’t got no more,
sense th an a stone wall! One of my
custom ers left a p air of razors here to|
be sharpened, arid th a t ignorant chump
actually w ent and sharpened them soj
th a t th e m an could shave w ith them.—|
Berlin (Md.) H erald.

J |c ffls s le r^ o lle g e

T IM O T H Y A L O N E .
The Record of a Fine Angnat Sown
Crop In Ohio.

for buying before the prices and season ad

m FURNISHING SI

Undertaker Embalmer

AN

Early sale of Blankets which be

ig g r

the INDEPENDENT Office.
We will try to serve you well
and give full value for value
received.
--------oOo--------

ters in Season.

Frank H. Deisher,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA

H, GRIOTS SONS,
(SUCCESSOKS TO GRISTOCK & V A N D E R S L IC E .)

Collegeville, Pa.,
D EA LERS IN

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SH IN G L E S, split and sawed.
P IC K E T S , CED A R AND C H E S T N U T
R A IL S.

L e h i g h a n d Schuylkill

Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for M ODEBA T i
F E E S . Our office is opposite the U. S. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent buslness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients In
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. O.

COAL.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Eonr new shoes, any style or shape, put
on for 99 cents.
4-16
J. E. DAVIS.

G

ET YOUR Posters Printed at
the Independent Office.

C O A L.

Com,

Bran, « Middlings*
o a t S, l i n s e e d m e a l ,
AND CAKE MEAL.

Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
son's Town and Country Paint,—second to
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
for barns and fencing.
5 0 YEARS’
E X P E R IE N C E

P atents
I RADE. lYIAnha
D esig n s
C opyrig hts & c .

PRICES REDUCED
: D a v is’ B la c k sm ith S h o p :

-

F L O U R ,

3

-----AT-----

-

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatents.
Patents taken through Munn ® Co. receive
special notice without charge, in the

,

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co

THE ROTARY HOOK gives precision of
motion—no noisy shuttle.
A CHEAP SEWING MACHINE is one
that does good work and lasts a life time.
Get the best and be fully satisfied. Always
ready for service. Write for particulars.

M r & Wilson M aifactli Co.
1312 Chestnut St., Fhilada.
FOR SALE BY

G. W . Y ost, C o lle g e v ille .

Collegeville, Pa.

PATENTS,

SEWING MACHINE.
Substantial in every way. Easy to operate.
THE BALL BEARINGS make it very
light running. A perfect stitcher on either
light or heavy goods.

—FULL LINE OF—

The Independent,
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WHEELER &WILSON

Ice Cream, Water Ices, and Oys

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIMIIII1IIIIIIU

Or whatever Job Printing you
may need from time to time, at

t

P CONFECTIONERY
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Posters

l

FineBread&Cab,

21oc.

Get Your

l

C O LLE G E V ILL E , PA.

To sell and want to sell it, ad
vertise in the INDEPENDENT
and you will sell it. Adver
tising pays every time.
Real Estate, Personal Prop
erty and Live Stock Sales, or
Sales of any kind, advertised in
the INDEPENDENT, are sure
to attract bidders aud buyers.

l

That is the verdict rendered by
every one who uses
THE NEW NO. 9

361 Broadway,

New York

IT’S DIFFERENT
T H E N O R T H A M E R IC A N
(PHILADELPHIA)

I T ’S D IF F E R E N T , because it prints
all the news, and all the news it prints
is true.
IT 'S D IF F E R E N T , because it’s bright
and brisk, up-to-date and vigorous, but
not yellow.
IT 'S D IF F E R E N T , because its 'only
policy is to tell the truth. It has no
covert or personal interests to promote.
It serves no political ambition, no creed,
no class prejudice, no mere partisan
purpose.
I T ’S D IF F E R E N T , because it advocates
equal taxation and battles agalhst the
existing system, which favors the rich
corporation at the expense of the
farmer, the merchant, the manufacturer
and the wage-earner.
I T ’S D IF F E R E N T , because it stands
for Republican principles, and makes
war upon all who, under the stolen
name of Republicanism, are disloyal
to those principles.
IT ^S _D IF j^ E R E N T , because it believes
manhood and not money should rule.
Therefore it upholds the rights of all,
as against the aggressive power of the
privileged few.
I T ’S D IF F E R E N T , because no boss, no
corporation, can control one line of its
space.
IT ’S D IF F E R E N T , because it is noitsectarian and broad ; every party, every
faith, every class, and the workingman
equally with the millionaire, gets a fair
hearing1 in its columns.
I T ’S D IF F E R E N T , beONE
cause it upholds faith in
humanity, and the pro
CENT
gress of mankind toward
Every
higher i d e a l s , larger
w h e re
hopes and better living.
I T ’S D IF F E R E N T . It will continue to
be different. Watch The North Ameri
can and see It grow.
V T O R K IS T O W N H E R A L D B O O K
1^1 B IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special'attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

